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Вв it enacted Ъу the Se-nate and House of Rep1•eseutatives of the 
United States of America in Oongress assemЪled, Title 17, USC, 

copyrights. 

TITLE I-GENERAL REVISION OF COPYRIGHT LA W 

SEc. 101. Title 17 of tl1e United States Code, eнtitled "Copyt·ights", 
jg her·eby ameпded in its entir·ety to read as fo\\0\vs: 

TITLE 17-COPYRIGHTS 
CHAPTER Sec. 
1. SUBJECT :МАТТЕR AND SCOPE OF COPYRIGHT----------------- 101 
:!. COPYRIGHT OWNERSHIP AND TRAXSI!'ER--------------------- 201 
:З. DURATION Ш' COPYRIGH'l'------------------------------------- 301 
4. COPYRIGHT NOTICE, DEPOSIT, AXD REGISTRA'l'ION___________ 401 
u. COPYRIGHT INFRINGEME;"�;T AND R.E;"�IEDIES__________________ 501 
6. l\IANUFACTURING REQUIRE:\1ENT ANV I:МPORTA'l'IQN________ 601 
7. COPYRIGHT OFFICE--------------------------------------------- 701 
М. COPYRIGH'l' ROYALTY TRIBUNAL------------------------------ 801 

Sec. 

Chapter 1.-SUBJECT MATTER AND SCOPE OF 

COPYRIGHT 

101. Defiпitioпs. 
102. Subject matter of copyrigьt: In general. 
103. Subject matter of copyright: Compilations and derivative works. 
104. Sul1ject шatter of copyright: National origin. 
105. Subject matter of copyright: United States Governшeпt \\'Ol'ks. 
106. ExclusiYe rights in copyrigьted works. 
101. I,imitations on exclusive rights: Fair use. 
108. Liшitations on exclпsive rigbls: Reproduction Ьу lil.Jraries апd archives. 
109. blшitations on exclusi\'e rights: Effect of transfer of particular сору or 

phonorecord. 
110. Liшitпtions on exclusive rights: Exeшption of certain perforшancps and 

displays. 
111. Liшitatioпs он exclusive rlghts: Secoнdary transшissioш;. 
112. I.iшitations on exclusive rights: Epheшeral recordings. 
113. Scope of exclusi\'e rights in plctorial, graphlc, and sculptural \VOrks. 
114. Scope of exclusive rights in sound recordings. 
115. Scope ot exclusi\•e rights in nondraшatic musicai works: Coшpulsot·y license 

fot· making and distributing phonorecords. 
116. Scope of exclusive rights in nondramatic musical wor\{s: PuЬlic perform

ances Ьу шeans of coln-operated phonorecord players. 
117. Scope of exclusive rights: Use in conjunction with computers and similar 

infortnation systems. 
118. Scope of exclusive rights: Use of certain works in connectioп "'ith non

coшшercial broadcasting. 

§ 101. Definitions 17 usc 101. 
As пsed iн this title, tl1e follo,viн� ter·ms and their va1·iaнt forms 

шеаn the :following: 
An "anonymoпs work" is а w01·k он the copies о1· plюнorecords 

of which no natUl'al person is identified as aнtho1·. 
"AutliovisпaJ '\vorкs" are w01·ks that consist of а set·ies of r·elated 

iшages 'vhich ar·e intrinsically intended to Ье sho\YJI Ьу the нsе 
of macllines or devices sнсЬ as projectors, vie\ver-s, or· electronic 
eqпipment, together with accompaнying soнnds, if any, l'egardless 
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of the nature of the mateгial objects, sнcl1 as films 01' tapes, iн 
which the w01·ks аге embodied. 

The ''Ьest edition" of а work is the edition, puЬlished in the 
Uнited States at any time before tl1e date of deposit, that the 
Library of Coнgress deteгшines to Ье most sнitaЬle for its 
purposes. 

А person's "children" are that person's immediate offspring, 
whether legitimate or ноt, and any childr·eп legally adopted Ьу 
that person. 

А "collective work" is а ,,.Ol'k, sucl1 as а per·iodica l issнe, 
anthology, ох· encyclopedia, in which а пшnЬеr· of contгibutions, 
constituting separate and independent wor·ks in themselves, аге 

assemЬled into а collective whole. 
А "compilation" is а work foгmed Ьу the collectioп апd assem

Ьling of preexisting mateгials 01· of data that are selected, cooгdi
nated, ог arraнged in such а '"ау that tЪе r·esulting woгk as а 
whole constitutes an original woгk of autЪorship. The term "com
pilation" includes collective works. 

"Copies" are material objects, othet· than phoп01·ecords, in w hich 
а woгk is fixed Ьу any method ноw kno,Yll or lateг developed, 
and fгom which the woгk can Ье pex·ceived, 1·ep1·oduced, ot· other
wise communicated, either directly or with tl1e aid of а machine 
or device. The teгm "copies" includes the шaterial object, other 
than а phonorecord, in which the 'vo1·k is first fixed. 

"Copyгight оwвег
"

, with respect to апу опе of tl1e exclusive 
rights compгised iп а copyright, refers to tl1e owner of that par
ticular гight. 

А work is "created" when it is fixed in а сору or phonorecord 
for the fi1·st time; '"here а 'vork is prepar·ed over а period of 
time, the portion of it that has been fixed at апу particular time 
constitutes tЪе 'vork as of tl1at time, анd where the work has been 
prepared in different vex·sions,.each versioп constitutes а separate 
work. 

А "derivative work" is а 'v01·k based upon оне о1· mor·e preexist
ing works, such as а translatioп, musical arrangement, dramatiza
tion, fictionalizatioп, motion pictuгe versioв, sound r·ecording, art 
reproduction, abridgment, condensatioв, 01· any other form in 
which а work may Ье recast, traпsformed, or adapted. А work 
consisting of editorial revisions, anнotations, elaboratioпs, or 
other modifications which, as а 'vhole, repr·eseпt an 01 ·iginal woгk 
of authorship, is а "derivative work". 

А "device", "machine", or "process" is оне now lшo\vn or later 
developed. 

То "display" а work means to show а сору of it, either directly 
or Ьу means of а film, slide, television image, or any othcr· device 
or process or, in the case of а motion picture or other· audiovisual 
work, to show individual images пonsequentialJy. 

А work is "fixed" in а tangiЬle mediuш of expression wheп its 
embodimeпt iп а сору or phoпoreco1·d, Ьу or uнder the authority 
of the author, is sпfficiently pei·maneпt or staЬle to perшit it to Ье 
perceivcd, r·eproduced, OI' other·,vise comшuпicateci for а period of 
more than transitory duration. А work consistiнg of sounds, 
images, or both, that are being transmitted, is "fixed'� for purposes 
of this title if а fixation of the work is being made simпltaneously 
with its transmission. 

The terms "including" and "sucl1 as" ю·r illust1·ative and поt 
liшitative. . 
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А "joint work" is а work prepared Ьу two or· more authors 'vith 
the intention that their contributions Ье merged into inseparaЬle 
or interdependent parts of а unitar·y \Vhole. 

"Literary works" are wor·ks, otl1er thaн audiovisual works, 
expressed in w01·ds, nнmbers, or other Yer·bal о1· nнmel'ical symbols 
or indicia, regardless of the natнre of the material objects, sнch as 
books, periodicals, mэnuscripts, plюnorecords, film, tapes, disks, 
or cards, in 'vhich they are embodied. 

"Motion pictнres" are aнdiovisнal works consisting of а se1·ies 
of related images which, when sho,vn in succession, impart ан 

impression of nюtion, togetl1er· with accompanying soнnds, if any. 
То "perform" а work шeans to r·ecite, render, pla.y, dance, or 

act it, either directly or Ьу means of any device or process or, iн 
the case of а motion picture or other aнdiovisual 'vork, to sho\V 
its iшages iн any seqнt>nce о1· to шаkе tlle sounds accompaвying 
it aнdiЬle. 

"Phonorecords" are material objects in "'hicl1 soнnds, other· 
than those accompanying а motion picture or other audiovisual 
work, are fixed Ьу any шethod no\v kвown щ· later· developed, and 
from which the sounds can Ье perceived, r·eproduced, or other
wise communicated, either· di1·ectly ш· "·itl1 the ai<l of а шacl1ine 
or device. The term "phonorecш·ds" iвclпcles the mate1·ial object 
in whicl1 the sounds are fiгst fixed. 

"Pictorial, graphic, and sculptшal "·orks" include t\vo-dimen
sional and three-dimensional works of fine, graphic, and applied 
агt, photographs, pгiнts and art repr·oductioнs, maps, globes, 
charts, technical drawings, diagraшs, and models. Such 'vorks 
shall iнclнde works of ar·trstic cшftsmanship insofar as their fo1·m 
but not their mechanical or utilitarian aspects are concerned; tl1e 
desigн of а useful article, as defined iн this section, shall Ье con
sidered а pictorial, graphic, or sculptural "·ork only if, анd онlу 
to ·the exteнt that, JSUCh desigн iнcorporates pictorial, graphic, 
or sculptural features that can Ье identified separately from, and 
are сараЬlе of existiнg iнdependently of, the utilitarian aspects of 
the a.rticle. 

А "pseudoнymoнs work" is а work on the copies or phono
records of which the author is identified нnder а fictitious name. 

"PнЬlication" is the distribution of copies or phonorecords of а 
work to the puЬlic Ьу sale or other transfer of o'vnership, or Ьу 
rental, lease, or lending. The offering to distтibute copies or phono
records to а group of persoнs for pшposes of fш·tl1er· distribution, 
рнЬliс perfш·mance, or puЬlic display, constitutes pнЬlication. А 
puЬlic performance or display of а 'vork does not of itself con
stitute puЬlication. 

То perform or display а work "puЬlicly" meaнs-
(1) to perform or display it at а place орен to the puЬlic 

or at ану place where а substantial number of persons outside 
of а normal cir·cle of а family and its social acquaintances is 
gathered; or . 

(2) to transmit or otherwise commuнicate а performance 
or display of the work to а place specified Ьу clause ( 1) or 
to the puЬlic, Ьу means of ану device or processs, 'vhether 
the memЬers of the puЬiic сараЬlе of receiving the perform
ance or display receive it in tl1e same place or iн separate 
places and at the same time or at diffet·ent times. 

· 
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"Sound recordings" are works that r·esult :from the fixation 
of а series of rnusical, spoken; or otl1er souнds, but ноt iнcluding 
the sounds accornpanying а rnotion picture о� othe� audiovisual 
work, regardless o:f the nature o:f the materral ob]ects, such as 
disks, tapes, or other phonorecorcls, in which they are embodied. 

"State" includes the District of Columbla and the Common
wealth o:f Puerto Rico, and any terтitories to which this title 
is made applicaЬle Ьу an Act o:f Congress. 

А "trans:fer of copyr·igllt ownership" is an assignment, mort
gage, exclusive license, or any other conveyance, alienation, or 
l1ypotllecatioн of а copyгigllt or of any o:f tl1e exclнsive гights 
cOiщл·ised iн а copyr·ight, 'vlletl1er ог ноt it is limited in time or 
place o:f e:ffect, but ноt iнclнdiнg а нoнexclusive license. 

А "traнsmission pгogram" is а body o:f material that, as an 
aggregate, has been pгoduced :for the sole purpose o:f transmis
sioн to tl1e publi.c iн sequeнce анd as а uнit. 

То "transmit" а performance or display is to communicate it 
Ьу ану device or process \vhereby images or sounds are received 
Ьеуонd the place :from which they are sent. 

The "Umted States", when used in а geographical sense, com
prises the several States, the District o:f Columbia and the Com
monwealth o:f Puerto Rico, and the organized territories under 
the jurisdiction of the United States Government. 

А "useful article" is an article }шving an intrinsic utilitarian 
:function that is not merely to portray the appearance of the 
article or to сонvеу information. An article that is normally а 

part o:f а use:ful ar·ticle is considered а "use:ful article". 
The author's "wido,v" or "\vidower" is the author's surviving 

spouse нnder tl1e law o:f the author's domicile at the time of his 
or het· death, -..vhether or ноt tЬе spoнse has late1· remarried. 

А "work o:f the United States Goverнment" is а work prepared 
Ьу ан officer· -or employee of tЬе United States Governmeнt as 
par·t o:f that peгson's o:fficial duties. 

А "w01·k made :for hire" is-
(1) а work prepared Ьу ан ешрlоуее within the scope of 

his о1· hcr employment; or 
(2) а -..vork specially ordered or commissioned for use as 

а contl'ibutioн to а collective 'vork, as а part o:f а motion 
рiсtпге or· other audiovisual work, as а translation, as а sup
plementary -..vork, as а compilatioн, as an instructional text, 
as а test, as answer material for а test, or as an atlas, if the 
parties expгessly agree in а written instrument signed Ьу · 

tl1em tЬat the -..voгk sllall Ье consideгed а work made :for hi1·e. 
For· tЬе purpose o:f the foregoing sentence, а "sпpplementary 
wOI'k" is а 'vork prepared :for puЬlication as а secoнdary 
adjuпct to а 'voгk Ьу anotl1er апthог :for the purpose of 
iнtrodпcing, conclпding, illustrating, explaining, revising, 
commenting upon, 01· assisting in tl1e use of the other work, 
such as :foгe>vords, a:fterwoгds, pictorial illustrations, maps, 
charts, taЬles, editorial notes, musical arшngemeнts, answer 
materia1 :for tests, ЬiЬliographies, appendixes, and indexes, 
and an "instructional text" is а liteгary, pictorial, or graphic 
work prepared for pпЬlication and with the pнrpose o:f use 
in systematic instructional activities. 

17 usc 102. § 102. Subject matter of copyright: In general 
(а) Copyright protection sнbsists, in accordance with this title, in 

original 'vor·ks o:f authorship fixed in any tangiЬle medium of expres-
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sion, now known or later developed, from which they can Ье perceived, 
reproduced, or otherwise communicated, either directly or with the 
aid of а machine or device. Works of authorship include the following 
categories: �1) literary works; 

2) musical works, including any accompanying words; 
3) dramatic works, including any accompanying music; 

( 4) pantomimes and choreographic works; �5) pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works; 
6) motion pictures and other audiovisual works; and 
7) sound recordings. 

(Ь) In no case does copyright protection for an original work of 
authorship extend to any idea, procedure, process, system, method 
of operation, concept, principle, or discovery, regardless of the form 
in which it is described, explained, illustrated, or embodied in such 
work. 
§ 103. Subject matter of copyright: Compilations and derivative 

works 
(а) The subject mattex· of COJ?yright as specified Ьу section 102 

includes compilations and derivat1ve works, but protection for а work 
employing preexisting material in which copyr1ght subsists does not 
extend to any part of the work in which such material has been used 
unlawfully. 

(Ь) The copyright in а compilation or derivative work extends only 
to the material contributed Ьу the author of such work, as distin
guished from the preexisting material employed in the work, and does 
not imply any exclusive right in the preexisting material. The copy
right in such work is independent of, and does not afiect or enlarge 
the scope, duration, ownership, or subsistence of, any copyright pro
tection in the preexisting material. 
§ 104. Subject matter of copyright: National origin 

(а) UNPUВLISHED Woнкs.-The works specified Ьу sections 102 and 
103, while unpuЬlished, are subject to protection under this title with
out regard to the nationality or domicile of the author. 

(Ь) РuвыsнЕD 'V онкs.-The works specified Ьу sections 102 and 
103, when puЬlished, are subject to protection undёr this title if-

(1) on the date of first puЬlication, one or more of the authors 
is а national or domiciliary of the United States, or is а national, 
domiciliary, or sovereign authority of а foreign nation that is 
а party to а copyrigllt treaty to which the United States is also 
а party, or is а stateless person, wherever that person may Ье 
domiciled ; or 

(2) the work is first puЬlished in the United States or in а 
foreign nation that, on the date of first puЬlication, is а party to 
tl1e Universal Copyright Convention; or 

(3) the work is first puЬlished Ьу the United Nations or any 
of its specialized agencies, or Ьу the Organization of American 
States; or 

( 4) the work comes within the scope of а Presidential proclama
tion. Whenever the President finds that а particular foreign 
nation extends, to works Ьу authors who are nationals or domi
ciliaries of the United States or to works that are first puЬlished 
in the United States, copyright protection on substantially the 
same basis as that on which the foreign nation extends protection 
to works of its own nationals and domiciliaries and works first 
puЬlished in that nation, the President may Ьу proclamation 
extend protection under this title to works of wh1ch one or more 
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of the authot·s is, он the date of fit·st puЬlication, а нational 
domiciliary, or sovereign authority of that nation, or which wa� 
first puЫished iн that nation. The Pгesideнt may revise, suspend 
о1· t•evoke any sucl1 p1·oclamation or impose any conditions 0; 
limitations on protection under а proclamation. 

17 usc 105. § 105. Subject matter of copyright: United States Government 
works 

Copyi"igl1t p1·otection under this title is not availaЬle fo1· ану \Vot·k 
of tlш United States Government, but the United States Govel'l lmeнt 
is ноt pt·ecluded from receiving and holding copyr·ights tшnsferrecl to 
it Ьу assignment, bequest, о1· othe1·wise. 

17 usc 106. § 106. Exclusive rights in copyrighted works 
Subject to sections 107 through 118, the owne1· of copy1·igl1t нпdеr 

tllis title has the exclusive rights to do and to authortze ану of the 
follo1ving: 

( 1) to reproduce the copyt·ighted work iн copil's о1· 
pJIOJIOl'CC01"dS j 

(2) to p1·epar·e de1·ivative \Vo1·ks based upon tl1e copyt·igbled 
wot·k; 

(3) to dist1·ibute copies or phonor·ecords of tlш copy1·igl1ted 
1vot·k to tlte puЬlic Ьу sale о1· other transfer of owne1·sh1p, щ· bv 
I'eвtal, lease, 01· lending; 

• 

( 4) in tl1e case of literary, musical, dшmatic, and choreogt·apllic 
wor·ks, paнtomimes, and motion pictures and other audiO\risual 
1vor·ks, to per·fot·m the copyrighted \Vork puЬlicly; and 

( 5) in the case of lite1·aгy, musical, dramatic, and choгeogшphic 
wor·ks, pantomimes, and pictorial, graphic, or sculptuшl II'Ol'ks, 
iвclпdiнg tl1e individual images of а motion pictш·e о1· otl1er 
audiovisпal wo1·k, to display the copyгighted work puЬlicly. 

17 usc 107. § 107. Limitations on exclusive rights: Fair use 
Notwithstaвding the provisions of section 106, tl1e fair· нsе of а 

copyt·igllted wor·k, includin� such use Ьу гepгoduction iп copies or 
phonorecot·ds or Ьу any other means specified Ьу that section, fo1· . 
pш·poses sнcl1 as ct·iticism, comment, ne\VS repo1·ting, teacl!ing 
( including- mнltiple copies for classroom use), scholarship, ot· l'eseal·cJJ, 
is not an шfl'iнgement of copyright. In determining whetl!er tl1e use 
шаdе of а \YOl"k iн апу particular case is а fair use the facto1·s t.o Ье 
coнsidered sJшll iнclude-

( 1) tlш рuчюsе апd chaшcter· of the use, including w l1etllet· 
sнcl1 нsе is of а commer·cial нature or is for nonprofit edнcational 
pш·poses; 

( 2) tlш пatlll'e of tJш copyr·ighted work; 
( 3) the аmонпt and substantiality of the portioн нsed iн t•ela

tioн to tJ1e copyr·ighted work as а whole; and 
( 4) tl1e effect of tl1e use upon the potentia1 market fot· OI' valнe 

of the copyrighted wor-k. 
17 usc 108. § 108. Limitations on exclusive rights: Reproduction Ьу lib1·aries 

and archives 

(а) Not1vithstandiпg the pr·ovisions of section 106, it is ноt an 
infringemeнt of copyr·ight for а library or archives, or ану of its 
employees actiнg \vithin the scope of their employment, to rep1·oduce 
по more than one сору or phonorecord of а work, or to dist1·ibнte such 
сору OI" pponorecord, пnder the conditions specified �у tl1is section, 
if-

( 1) the r·epr·oduction 01' distributioн is made witlюнt ан у pur
pose of dit·ect or indirect commercial advantage; 
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(2) the collections o:f the library or archives are (i) open to 
the puЬlic, or (ii) availaЫe not only to researcl1ers affiliated with 
the library or archives or with the institution o:f which it is а part, 
but also to other persons doing research in а specialized field; 
and 

(3) the repz·oduction or distribution of the work includes а 
notice o:f copyright. 

(Ь) The rigllts of reprodнction and distribution нnder this section 
apply to а сору or phonorecord of an unpuЬlished work duplicated 
in facsimile foz-m solely for pнrposes of pz·eservation and security or 
for deposit for research use in anotl1er library or arcblves o:f the type 
descгibed Ьу clause (2) o:f subsection (а), if the сору or phonorecord 

' reproduced is currently iп the collectioпs o:f the library or archives. 
(с) The right o:f reproduction under this section applies to а сору 

or phonorecord of а puЬlished work duplicated in facsimile form 
solely for the purpose of replacement o:f а сору or phonorecord that 
is damaged, deterioгating, lost, or stolen, i:f the library or arcl1ives 
has, a:fter а reasonaЬle effort, determined that an unused replaceшent 
cannot Ье oЬtained at а :fair price. 

( d) The rigllts of reproduction and distribution under this section 
apply to а сору, шаdе from the co1lection of а library or archives 
'"here the user makes his or her request or from that of another library 
or archives, of no more tlшn one article or other contributioп to а 
copyrigllted collection or periodical issue, or to а сору or phonoz·ecord 
of а small part of any other copyrighted work, if-

(1) the сору or phonorecord becomes the property of the user, 
and the library or archives has had no notice that the сору or 
phonorecOI'd would Ье used for any purpose other tЬan pz·ivate 
study, scholarsblp, or research; and 

(2) the library or archives displays prominently, at the place 
where orders are accepted, and includes on its order form, а warn
ing of copyright in accordance with requirements that the 
Register of Copyrights shall prescribe Ьу regulation. 

(е) The rights of reproduction and dist'ribution under this section 
apply to the entire woz·k, or to а substantial part o:f it, made :from the 
collection of а library or archives where the user makes his or her 
request or fz·om that of another library or arcblves, i:f the library or 
archives has first determined, on the basis o:f а reasonaЬle investiga
tion, that а сору or phonorecord of the copyrighted work cannot Ье 
oЬtained at а pair price, if-

(1) the сору or phonorecord becomes the property of the user, 
and the library or archives has had no notice that tl1e сору or 
phonorecord would Ье used for any purpose other than private 
study, scholarship, or research; and 

(2) the library or archives displays prominently, at the place 
where orders are accepted, and includes on its order form, а warn
ing of copyright in accordance with requirements that the Regis
ter of Copyrights shall prescribe Ьу regulation. 

( f) N othin,!!; in this section-
(1) shall Ье construed to impose liaЬility for copyright 

infringeшent upon а Iibrary or archives or its employees for the 
unsul?ervised use of reproducing equipment located on its 
prem1ses: Provided, That such equipment displays а notice that 
the making of а сору may Ье subject to the copyright law; 

(2) excuses а person who uses such reproducing equipment or 
who requests а COJ;>Y or phonorecord under subsection ( d) from 
liaЬility for copyr1ght infringement for any such act, or for any 
later. use of suc� сору or phonorecord, if 1t exceeds fair use as 
proVIded Ьу sect10n 107; 

· 
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(3) shall Ье construed to limit the reproduction апd distr·ibu
tioв Ьу leпdiпg of а limited number of copies and exce1·pts Ьу а 

libr·ary or ar·chives of an audiovis:ual news prog1·am, subject to 
clauses (1), (2), and (3) of subsectюn (а); or 

( �) in any way a:ffects the righ� of. fair use as provided Ьу 
sесtюп 107, or апу contractual oЬl1gatюns assumed at any time 
Ьу tЬе Jibш1·y о1· aгclrives \vhen it obtained а сору or phonoгec01·d 
of а \VOI'k iв its collections. 

( g) The r·ights of r·epгoduction and dist1·ibutioп under this secti011 
extend to tlte isolated and ншelated гeproductioн or distribнtion of а 

siпgle сору or· phonor·eco1·d of the same mateгial on separate occasions, 
lmt do ноt exteпd to cases wltere the liЪгary ог al'Chives, ог its 
ешрlоуее-

(1) is a\var·e 01· lшs substaпtial reason to believe that it is 
eнgagiпg iн the r·elated or· conce1·ted гeprodнction or distгibution 
of шultiple copies ог рhопогесогds of the same mateгial, whetlrer 
made оп опе occasioв or оvег а per·iod of time, апd whether 
iвteшlecl fo1· aggr·egate use Ьу опе ог more iвdividuals or fo1· 
sepaгate нsе Ьу the individнal membeгs of а g1·oup; ог 

, (2) engages iв the systematic гepr·oduction or distr·ibнtioв of 
siнgle о1· шнltiple copies or plювorecords of шaterial descr·ibed 
iп sнbsectioв ( d) : Provided, That notlring iв this clause prevents 
а librщ·y о1· aгcllives fr·om paгticipating in interlib1·aгy aпange
шeпts that do поt have, as theiг purpose ог e:ffect, that the libгar·y 
or· ar·cltives receiviвg suclt copies or phonoгecor·ds for· distr·ibution 
does so iв sнclt aggr·egate quantities as to sнbstitute for· а sub
scr·i ption to о1· puгchase of such woгk. 

( lt) T!te r·ights of гeprodнction and distribution unde1· this section 
do воt apply to а шusicai \vor·k, а pictorial, graphic or scнlptural 
wor·k, ot· а шotion picture or other audiovisual work other than an 
audio,•isнal "·or·k dealing \vith Ш�\vs, except that no sнch limitation 
shall apply \Yith 1·espect to r·ights granted Ьу subsections (Ь) and(c), 
or \Yith r·espect to pictorial or gшphic works puЬlished as illustra
tions, diagt·ams, or· simiia1· adjuнcts to wor·ks of \vhich copies are 
rept·odнced о1· distгibuted in accoгdance with subsections (d) and (е). 

(i) Five yea1'S fгom the e:ffective date of this Act, and at five-year 
intervals thereafte1·, the Register of Copyrights, afte1· consultiпg with 
repгeseвtatives of authoгs, book and periodical puЬlishers, and other 
owнe1·s of copyrighted materials, and \vith representatives of library 
use1'S and libшrians, shall submit to the Congress а report setting 
forth tlte extent to \vhich this section has achieved tlre intended statu
to1·y balaпcing of the rights of creators, and the needs of users. The 
report should also descГibe any proЬlems that may have arisen, and 
present legislative or othe1· recommendations, if \varranted. 
§ 109. Lirnitations оп exclusive rights: Effect of transfer of par

ticular сору or phonorecord 
(а) N ot,vithstanding the provisions of section 106 ( 3), the owner of 

а pю·ticular· сору or рlювогесоrd lawfully made under this title, or 
any pe1·son aнtlюгized Ьу such owner, is eпtitled, without tЬе authority 
of tЬе copyr·iglrt оюrе1·, to sell or otherwise dispose of tlre possession 
of tЪat сору о1· plюno1·ecord. 

(Ь) Not,vithstanding the provisions of section 106(5), the owner of 
а pю·ticular· сору ]a,vfully made unde1· tlris title, 01· any persoн aпtlюr
ized Ьу sпclr owner, is entitled, \vithout the autlюrity of tlre copy
right О\Ше1·, to display that сору puЬlicly, either direct]y or Ьу the 
projectioн of no more tЬan one rmage at а time, to viewers present at 
the place \VЬer·e tl1e сору is located. 
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(с) The privileges pгescribed Ьу subsections (а) and (Ь) do not, 
unless aпthorized Ьу the coyгight owner, extend to any person who 
has acquiгed possession o:f the сору ог phono�ecord. :from the �opy
гight owner, Ьу rental, lease, loan, ог otherw1se, w1thoпt асqшгшg 
ownership o:f it. 
§ 110. Limitations on exclusive rights: Exemption of certain per- 17 usc 110. 

formances and displays 
Notwithstanding the pгovisions o:f section 106, the :following аге not 

in:fгingements o:f copyгight: 
(1} per:formance ог dispiay o:f а woгk Ьу instгuctoгs ог pпpils 

in the сошsе o:f :face-to-face teaching activities o:f а nonprofit edu
cational institпtion, in а classroom ог similaг place devoted to 
instrпction, unless, in tl1e case o:f а motion рiсtпге ог otheг audio
visual wo1·k, the perfoгmance, ог the display o:f individual images, 
is given Ьу means o:f а сору that "\\'as not law:fully made under 
this title, and that the person responsiЬle :for the per:foгmance 
knew OI' had гeason to believe \vas not law:fuПy made; 

(2) peг:foгmance o:f а nondгamatic liteгaгy ог musical woгk ог 
display o:f а woгk, Ьу ог in the сошsе o:f а tгansmission, i:f-. 

(А) the per:foгmance о г display is а гegulaг рагt o:f the 
systematic instгuctional activities o:f а goveгnmental body or 
а nonpгofit educational institution; and 

(В) the per:foгmance ог display is directly гelated and of 
mate1·ial assistance to the teaching content of the tгansmis-
sion; and . 

(С) the tгansmission is made p1·imaгily :fог- · 

· 

(i) гeception in classгooms ог similaг places normally 
devoted to instгuction, ог 

(ii) гeception Ьу persons to whom the tгansmission 
is diгected because theiг disabilities ог otheг special cir
cumstances prevent theiг attendance in classгooms ог 
similar places noгmally devoted to instгuction, ог 

(iii) reception Ьу offi.ceгs ог employees of goveгn
mental bodies as а рагt o:f theiг official duties ог employ
ment; 

(3) peг:formance of а nondramatic liteгary ог musical woгk 
ог of а dгamatico-musical work of а religious nature, or display 
of а work, in the course of services at а place o:f worship or other 
religious assemЬly; 

( 4) per:formance of а nondramatic liteгary or musical work 
otherw1se than in а tгansmission to the puЬlic, without any puг
pose of direct ог indirect commercial advantage and without 
payment of any fee or other compensation fог the performance 
to any o:f its perfoгmers, promoteгs, ог organizers, If-

(A) there is no direct ог indirect admission charge; ог 
(В) the proceeds, after deducting the reasonaЬle costs of Notice of 

producing the per:formance, аге used exclusively for educa- objection to 
tional, religious, ог charitaЬle purposes and not fог private performance. 
financial gain, except where the copyright owneг has served 
noti� .of objection to the peг:formance under the :following 
cond1tюns; 

( i) the notice shall Ье in writing and signed Ьу the 
copyгight owneг ог such owner's duly authorized agent; 
and 

(ii) the notice shall Ье served on the person I'espon
siЬle :for the peгformance at least seven days before the 
date o:f the peгfoi·mance, and shall state the гeasons for 
the objection; and . 
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(iii) the notice shall comply, iн for·m, coвtent, and 
maпner of ser·vice, with requirements that the Register 
of Copyrights shall prescribe Ьу reo-ulation; 

( 5) communicatюn of а transmission embodying а perform
aпce or display of а work Ьу the puЬlic r·eception of the trans
missioп on а single recciving appaшtus of а kшd commonly used 
in pr·ivate homes, unless-

( А) а direct charge is made to see о г hear the tгansmission; 
or 

(В) the transmission thus received is fUI·ther transmitted 
to the puЬlic; 

( 6) performance of а пoнdгamatic musical work Ьу а goverп
meнtal body or· а нoнprofit agricultural or hor·ticнltural orgaнiza
tioн, iн the coнrse of ан анннаl agricнltural or horticultural fair 
or exhibitioн coнducted Ьу such body or orgaнizatioн; the exemp
tioн provided Ьу this claнse shall exteнd to ану liability for copy
right iнfriнgemeнt that would otherwise Ье imposed он such body 
or orgaнizatioн, uнder doctriнes of vicarioнs liaЬility or related 
iнfriнgemeнt, for а per·formaнce Ьу а coнcessioннaire, busiнess 
estaЬlishmeнt, ог otl1er persoн at such fair or exhiЬitioн, but shall 
поt excuse ан у such persoн from liaЬility for the performaнce; 

(7) performaнce of а нoпdramatic mнsical work Ьу а veнdiнg 
estaЬiishmeнt ореп to the puЬiic at large without ану direct or 
iпdirect admissioп charge, where the sole purpose of the per
formaнce is to promote the retail sale of copies or phoнorecords 
of the \vork, анd the performaнce is ноt traнsmitted Ьеуонd the 
place where the estaЬlishmeнt is located анd is withiн the imme
diate area where the sale is occurriнg; 

(8) performaнce of а нoнdгamatic literary wor·k, Ьу or iн the 
course of а traнsmissioн specifically desigнed for анd primarily 
directed to Ьliнd or other haнdicapped persoнs who are uнаЬlе to 
read нormal priнted material as а result of their haнdicap, or 
deaf or other haпdicapped persoнs who are uнаЬlе to hear the 
aural sigнals accompaнyiнg а traнsmissioн of visual sigпals, if 
the performaнce is made wit.hoнt ан у purpose of direct or iнdirect 
commercial advaнtage анd its traнsmissioн is made throнgh the 
facilities of: ( i) а goverпmeнtal body; or (ii) а нoнcommercial 
educatioнal broadcast statioн (as defiнed iн sectioн 397 of title 
47); or (iii) а radio sнbcarrier authorizatioп (as defiнed iн 47 
CFR 73.293-73.295 анd 73,593-73.595); or (iv) а саЬlе system 
( as defiпed iн sectioнlll ( f)). 

(9) performaнce он а siнgle occasioн of а dramatic literary 
\Vork pнblished at least tен years before the date of the perform
aнce, Ьу or iн the course of а traнsmissioн specifically desigнed 
for анd primarily directed to Ьliнd or other haнdicapped per·soнs 
who are uнаЬlе to read нormal priнted material as а result of 
their haнdicap, if the performaнce is made without ану puгpose 
of direct or iнdirect commercial advaнtage анd its traнsmissioн 
is made through the facilities of а radio subcarrier aнtlюrizatioн 
referred to iн clause (8) (iii), Provided, That the provisioнs of 
this clause shall нot Ье applicaЬle to тоге thaн оне performance 
of the same work Ьу the same performers or uнder the auspices of 
the same orgaнizatioн. 

§ 111. Limitations оп exclusive rights: Secondary transmissions 
(а) CERTAIN SEcoNDARY ТRANsмrssroNs ExEliiPТED.-The secoнd

ary traнsmissioн of а primary traнsmissioн embodJ'iнg а perfoгmaнce 
or· display of а work is not ан iнfriнgemeнt of copyright if-
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( 1) the secondary tr·ansmission is not made Ьу а саЬlе systeш, 
and consists entirely of the relaying, Ьу the шаnаgешепt of а 
hotel, apar·tment house, or· siшilar establisl1ment, of srgнals tr·ans

mitted Ьу а broadcast station licensed Ьу the Feder·al Coшmннi
cations Commission) within the local service area of sнch statioн, 
to the private lodgшgs of gнests or residents of such estaЬlish
ment, and no direct charge is made to see or hear· the secondar·y 
transmission; or 

(2) the secondaJ]1_ transmission is шаdе solely for· tlre рш ·роsе 
and under the condrtions specified Ьу clause (2) of section 110; or 

(3) the secondary transmission is made Ьу any carrier· who has 
no drrect or indirect control over the content or· selection of the 
primary transmission or· over· the par·ticular r·ecipieнts of the 
secondary transmission, and whose activities with r·espect to the 
secondary tr·ansmission coнsist solely of pr·oviding \Yir·es, cablcs, 
or otl1er communications channels for the use of other·s: Provided1 TI1at the provisions of tllis clause exteнd only to the activities of 
said carrier with respect to secondary transmissions and do not 
exempt fгom liability the activities of others 'vith respect to their 
own primary or secondary transmissions; or 

( 4) the secondar·y transmission is not made Ьу а саЬlе system 
but is made Ьу а governmental body, or other nonpr·ofit organiza
tion, without any purpose of direct or indir·ect commercial advaн
tage, and without charge to the recipients o:f the secondary 
transmission other than assessments necessary to defray the actual 
and reasonaЬle costs of maintaining and operating the secondary 
transmission service. 

(Ь) SEcoNDARY TRANSMISsюN oF РюмАRУ ТRANsшssюN то CoN
'l'ROLLED GRoUP.�Notwitl1standing tl1e provisions of subsections 
(а) and (с), the secondary transmission to the public of а primary 
tr·ansmission embodying а performance or display of а work is action
aЬle as an act of infringement under section 501, and is fully subject 
to the remedies provided Ьу sections 502 through 506 and 509, if the 
primary transmission is not made for reception Ьу the рнЬliс at large 
but is controlled and limited to reception Ьу particular members of the 
puЬlic: Provided, however, Tl1at such secondary tшnsmission is not 
actionaЬle as an act of infringement if-

( 1) the primary transmission is made Ьу а broadcast station 
licensed Ьу the Federal Communications Commission; and 

( 2) the carriage of the signals comprising the secondary trans
mission is requir·ed under the rules, regulations, or authonzations 
of the Federal Communications Commission; and 

( 3) the signal of the primary transmitter is not altered or 

changed in any way Ьу the secondary transmitter. 
(с) SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS ВУ CABLE SYSTEMS.-

(1) Subject to the provisions of clauses (2), (3), and (4) of 
this subsection, secondary transmissions to the puЬlic Ьу а саЬlе 
system of а pt·imar·y tr·ansmission made Ьу а br·oadcast station 
licensed Ьу the Federal Communications Commission or Ьу an 
appropriate govel'llmental authority of Oanada or Mexico анd 
embodying а performance or display of а work shall Ье subject to 
compulsory licensing upon compliance with the requirements df 
subsection ( d) where the carтiage of tl1e signals comprising tlш 
secondary tr·ansmission is permissiЬle under the rules, regulations, 
or authorizations of the Federal Communications Commission. 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of clause (1) of this sub
section, the wШful or· t·epeated secondary transmission to the 
puЬlic Ьу а саЬlе system of а primaгy transmission made Ьу а 
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(ii) 0.675 of 1 per centum of such gross гeceipts for 
the first distant signal equivalent; 

(iii) 0.425 of 1 per centum of such gross receipts for 
each of the second, third, and fourth distant signal 
equivalents; 

(iv) 0.2 of 1 per centum of such gross receipts for the 
fifth distant signal equivalent and each additional 
distant signal equivalent thereafter; and 

in computing the amounts рауаЬlе under paragraph (ii) 
through ( iv), above, any fraction of а distant signal equiv
alent shall Ье computed at its fractional value and, in the 
case of any саЬlе system located partly within and partly 
without the local service а1·еа of а primary transmitter, 
gross receipts shall Ье limited to those gross receipts derived 
from subscribers located without the local service area of 
such primary transmitter; and 

(С) if the actual gross receipts paid Ьу subscribers to а 
саЬlе system for the period covered Ьу the statement for the 
basic service of providing secondary transmissions of pri
mary broadcast transmitters total $80,000 or less, gross 
receipts of the саЬlе system for the purpose of this subclause 
shall Ье computed Ьу subtracting from such actual gross 
receipts the amount Ьу which $80,000 exceeds such actual 
gross receipts, except that in no case shall а саЬlе system's 
gross receipts Ье reduced to less than $3,000. The royalty fee 
рауаЬlе under tbls subclause shall Ье 0.5 of 1 per centum, 
regardless of the number of distant signal equivalents, if 
any; and 

(D) if the actual gross receipts paid Ьу subscribers to а 
саЬlе system for the period covered Ьу the statement, for the 
basic service of providing secondary transmissions of primary 
Ъroadcast transmitters, are more than $80,000 but less than 
$160,000, the royalty fee рауаЬlе under tbls subclause shall 
Ье (i) 0.5 of 1 per centum of any gross receipts up to $80,000; 
and (ii) 1 per centum of any gross receipts in excess of 
$80,000 but less than $160,000, regardless of the number of 
distant signal equivalents, if any. 

(3) The Register of Copyrights shall receive all fees deposited 
under this section and, after deducting the reasonaЬle costs 
incuпed Ьу the Copyright Offi.ce under this section, shall deposit 
the balance in the Treasury of the United States, in such manner 
as the Secretary of the Treasury directs. All funds held Ьу the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall Ье invP-sted in interest-bearing 
United States securities fo1· later distribпtion with interest Ьу the 
Copyright Royalty Tribunal as provided Ьу this title. The Reg
ister shall submit to the Copyri�llt Royalty Tribunal, on а semi
annual basis, а compilation of all statements of accoпnt covel'ing 
the relevant six-month pet·iod provided Ьу clause (2) of this sub
section. 

( 4) The royalty fees thus deposited shall, in accordance with 
the procedures provided Ьу clause ( 5), Ье distributed to those 
among the :following copyright owners who claim that their 
works were the subject of secondary transmissions Ьу саЬlе 
systems during the relevant semiannual period: 

(А) any such owner whose work was included in а sec
ondary transmission made Ьу а саЬlе system o:f а nonnet
work television program in wlюle or in part beyond the 
local service area of the primary transmitter; and 
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(В) any such owner whose wor·k was included in а second
ary tшnsmission identified in а special stateшent of account 
deposited under clause (2) (А); and 

(С) any such O\Vner whose \"юrk was included in nonnet
wor·k programing consisting exclusively of aural signals 
carried Ьу а саЬlе systeш in \Vlюle or in part beyond the 
local service area of the pr·imary transmitter of such 
pr·ograms. 

( 5) The royalty fees tlшs deposited shall Ье distributed in 
accor·claнce \Vith tlre follo,ving procedures: 

(А) Duriнg the moнth of July iн eacl1 year, every per·son 
claiming to Ье entitled to compulsor·y license fee·s for second
ar·y tшвsшissioцs slшll file а claiin. \Vith tl1e Copyr·igbl 
Royalty Trilнmal, in accoпlance. witlr r·equireшents tlщt tlre 
Tr·ibunal shall pr·escribe Ьу r·egulation. N otwitlrstaнding any 
pr·ovisions of the antitrust la\vs, for pШ'poses of this clause 
any claimants шау agree among tlreшselves as to the pr·opor
tionate division of coшpulsor·y licensing fees among tlrem, 
may luшp their claims together and file them jointly or as 
а sшgle claim, or may deюgnate а common agent to receive 
payшent on tЪeir· belralf. 

(В) After tlre first day of August of each year, the Copy
rigllt Royalty Tribunal shall deterшine whetl1er there exists 
а contr·oversy concerning the distr-ibution of royalty fees. 
If the т�· i1яшаl cleter'Шines that no sнcll contr·over·sy exists, 
it shall, fter deducting its reasonaЬle adшinistrative costs 
under tl1' s section, distribute such fees to tl1e copyright 
o\vners entitled, or to tlreir designated agents. If tlre Tr·ibunal 
finds the existence of а controversy, rt shall, pUl'suant to 
chapter 8 of this title, concluct а proceeding to deter·шine the 
distribпtion of royalty fees. 

(С) Dшiнg the pendency of any proceediнg пnder· tlris 
subsection, tlre Copyr·ight Royalty Tr·ibпnal shall withhold 
froш distгibпtion an ашопnt suffi.cient to satisfy all claiшs 
\vith respect to which а controversy exists, but shall Jrave 
discretion to proceed to distribпte any amounts that ar·e not 
in contr·oversy. 

(е) NoNSIMULTANiюus SEcoNDARY TRANS)ПSSIONS ВУ СлвLЕ SYs
'J'ШIIS.-

(1) Notwithstaвdiнg t]юse pl'ovisions of the second paragraph 
of sнbsection (f) relating to nonsiшпltaneous secondar·y tшнs
шissions Ьу а саЬlе systeш, any such transmissions ar·e actionaЬle 
as ан act of iнfr·iнgeшent пвdеr sectioн 501, анd are fпlly sпbject 
to tlre гeшedies ]H'ovided Ьу sections 502 tlн·ough 506 анd sections 
509 and 510, uнless-

(A} the prograш он tlre videotape is transшitted no шоr·е 
tlran one time to the саЬlе systeш's subscr·ibers; and 

(В) the copyrighted prograш, episode, or шotion pictпre 
videotape, inclпding the commercials contained \vithin such 
pr·ogr·aш, episode, or picture, is transmitted \vitlюнt de]etion 
ш· editing; and 

(С) an O\Yner or offi.cer of tlre саЬlе system ( i) prevents 
the dнplication of the videotape while in the possession of 
the system, ( ii) prevents пnaпthorized duplication \vhile in 
the possession of the facility шaking; the videotape for the 
system if the system O\vns or controls the facility, or takes 
reasonaЬle pr·ecautions to prevent such duplication if it does 
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not o'Yn or control the facility, (iii) takes adequate pr·ecau
tions to prevent duplication while the tape is being tx-aнs
ported, and (iv) subject to clause (2), erases or· destгoys, or 
caпses the erasure or destruction of, the videotape; and 

(D) within forty-five days after the end of eacl1 calendar· 
quar·ter, an o'Yner о1· officer of the саЬlе systeш executes ан 
affidavit attesting (i) to the steps and precautions t.aken to 
pr·event duplicatюn of the videotape, and (ii) subject to 
claпse (2), to the erasure ог destruction of all videotapes 
made or used during such quar·ter; and 

(Е) such owner· or officer places or caпses each such affi
davit, and affidavits received pursuant to clause (2) (С), t.o 
Ье placed in а file, open to рпЬliс inspection, at such system's 
шаш office in the community where the transmission is made 
01· in the nearest community where sпch system maintains an 
office; and 

(F) tЬе nonsimultaneous transmission is one that the caL)le 
system woпld Ье authorized to tгansmit under the r·ules, r·e�
ulations, and authorizations of the Federal Communications 
Commission in effect at the time of the nonsimultaneous 
transmission if the transmission had Ъееn made siшultane
ously, except that this sпЬclause shall not apply to inadvet·t
ent ог accidenta] traпsmissions. 

(2) If а саЬlе system transfers to any persoп а videotape of а 
pr·ogram nonsimultaneously transmitted Ьу it, such transfer is 
actionaЬle as an act of infr·ingement under section 501, and is 
fully subject to the remedies provided Ьу sections 502 through 
506 and 509, except that, pursuant to а written, nonpro:fit contract 
pгoviding for the eqнitaЬle shaгing of the costs of sнch videotape 
and its transfer, а videotape nonsimultaneously transmitted Ьу 
it, in accordance with clause ( 1), may Ье transferred Ьу one саЬlе 
system in Alaska to anotheг system in Alaska, Ьу one саЬlе system 
in На waii permitted to make such nonsimultaneous transmissions 
to another such саЫе system in Hawaii, or Ьу one саЬlе system 
in Guam, the N orthern Mariana Islands, or the Trust Territory 
of tl1e Pacific Islands, to another саЬlе system in any of those 
three territories, if- · 

(А) each sнch contгact is availaЬle for рнЬliс inspection 
iп the offices of the саЬlе systems iпvolved, апd а сору of such 
contract is filed, within thirty days after sпch contract is 
entered into, with the Copyri,ght Office ( which Office shall 
make each such contract avaiJaЫe for· puЬlic inspection); and 

(В) the саЬlе system to '"hich the videotape is tr·ansferred 
complies 'vith claпse (1) (А), (В), (С) (i), (iii), and (iv), 
and (D) throпgh (F); апd 

(С) such system provides а сору of the affidavit r·eqпired 
to Ье made in accordaпce '"ith clausc ( 1) (D) to each саЬl<' 
system making а previous noпsimultaneous transmissioн of 
the same videotape. 

(3) Tllis sнbsection slшll воt ь� coнstl'Пed to super·sede the 
exclusivity protection provisions of any existing agr·eement, or· 
any such agr·eement l1er·eafter entered iпto, between а саЫс systcm 
and а television broadcast station in the area in whicl1 the саЬlе 
system is located, or а network 'vitl1 which such Rtatioн is 
affiliated. 

( 4) As used in this sпbsection, the term "videotape", and each 
of its variant forms, means the reproduction of tl1e imageR анd 
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sounds of а ргоgшm ог pгograms broadcast Ьу а television broad
cast station licensed Ьу the Federal Communications Commission, 
regardless of the nature of the material objects, such as tapes or 
films, in which the reproduction is embodied. 

(f) DEFINITIONS.-As used in this section, the following terms and 
their variant forms mean the following: 

А "primaгy transmission" is а tшнsmission made to the puЬlic 
Ьу the traнsmitting facility whose signals are beiнg received and 
further transmitted Ьу the secoнdary transmissioп scrvice, 
regaгdless of where ог 'vheп the perfoгmaпce or display 'Nas fiгst 
t1·ansmitted. 

А "secoпdary traпsmissioн" is the fшther tшnsmitting of а 
primaгy traнsmission simultaneously with the ргimагу transmis
sion, or nonsimultaneously with the p1'imary transmission if Ьу 
а "саЬlе system" not located in whole or iп part within tl1e 
bouнda1·y of the forty-eight contiguous States, Hawaii, or Puerto 
Rico: Provided, however, That а nonsimultaneous further trans
mission Ьу а саЬlе system located in Hawaii of а primary trans
mission shall Ье deemed to Ье а secondaгy transmission if the 
carriage of the television b1·oadcast signal comprising such 
further traнsmission is permissiЬie under the rules, regulations, 
or authorizations of the Federal Communications Commission. 

90 STAT. 2557 

А "саЬlе system" is а facility, located in any State, Territory, · 

Trust Te.r1·itoгy, Ol' Possession, that in whole or in part 1·eceives 
signals transm1tted or pr·ograms broadcast Ьу one ог mo1·e televi
sion broadcast statioнs licensed Ьу the Federal Communications 
Commission, анd makes secondary transmissions of such signals 
or progr·ams Ьу wi1·es, caЬles, or other communications channels 
to subscribing members of the puЬlic who рау for such se.rvice. 
For purposes of dete.rmining the I"oyalty fee under subsection 
( d) (2), two or more саЬlе. systems in contiguous communities 
under· common o'vneгsl1ip or coпtrol ог opeшting from one head
end shall Ье considнed as one system. 

The "local service а1·еа of а primary tшnsmitter", in the case 
of а television broadcast station, comprises the area in which such 
station is eнtitled to insist upon its signal being retransmitted Ьу 
а саЬlе system pнrsuant to the rules, regulatioнs, анd authoriza
tions of the Federal Communications Commission in effect on 
April 15, 19761 or in the case of а television broadcast station 
licensed Ьу an appropгiate governmental authority of Canada or 
Mexico, the area in which it would Ье entitled to insist upon its 
signal being retransmitted if it were а television broadcast station 
subject to such rules, regulations, and authorizations. The "local 
service area of а primary transmitter", in the case of а radio 
bгoadcast station, comprises the primary service area of such 
station, J?UГSuant to the rules and regulations of the Federal 
Commuшcations Commission. 

А "distant signal equivalent" is the value assigned to the 
secondary transmission of any nonnet,vork television programing 
carried Ьу а саЬlе system in whole or in part beyond the local 
service area of the prima1·y tt·ansmitter of such programing. It 
is computed Ьу assigninA" а value of one to each independent 
station анd а value of one-quarter to each network station and 
noncommercial educational station for the nonnet,vork pro
graming so carried pursuant to the rules, regпlations, and 
authorizations of the Federal Communications Commissioп. The 
:foregoin� values for independent, network, and noncommercial 

89-194 0-78-pt. 2--69 
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educational stations are subject, ho"·ever, to tlш following excep
tions and limitations. vVhere the rules and regulations of the 
Federal Communications Commission require а саЫе system to 
omit the further transmission of а particular program and such 
rules and regulations aJso permit the substitution of another pro
gram embodying а perfoгmaнce or· display of а wor·k in place of 
the omitted tгansmission, ог wl1et·c such гules and гegulations in 
effect on the date of enactment of this Act peгmit а саЬlе system, 
at its election, to effect such deletion and substitution of а nonlive 
pl'ogгam or to саl'гу additioпal progгams not tгansmitted Ьу 
primaгy transmitteгs within whose local seгvice агеа the саЬlе 
system is located, но value shall Ье assigned for tl1e substituted or 
additional pr·ogram; \vheгe the гules, гegulations, ог authoгiza
tions of the Fedeгal Communications Commission in effect on the 
date of enactment of this Act permit а саЬlе system, at its election, 
to oшit t!ш fш·t!1ег tr·юrsmissioн of а par·ticular pгogram and such 
гules, r·e�ulatioпs, ог aнthorizations also peгmit the substitution 
of anotheг ргоgгаш embodyin� а perfoгmance ог display of а 
\Voгk in place of the omitted tгansmission, the value assigнed for 
the substitU:ted ог additional progгam shall Ье, in the case of а live 
рrо�гаш, tlre value of опе fнll distaнt signal equivalent multi
plied Ьу а fraction that has as its пumeгator the number of days 
in the уеаг in which such substitutioп occнrs and as its deнomi
пator the numbeг of days iп the уеаг. In the case of а station 
carтied pшsuaпt to the late-пight or specialty pr·ogramiнg rules 
of the Fedeгal Commuпications Commrssion, or а station carried 
оп а paгt-time basis where full-time саггiаgе is not possiЬle 
Ьесанsе the саЬlе system lacks the activated chaпnel capacity to 
гetшпsmit on а full-time basis all sigнals which it is aнthoгrzed 
to саrгу, the values fог independent, network, апd noncommeгcial 
edнcational statioнs set foгth а Ьоvе, as the case may Ье, shall Ье 
multiplied Ьу а fraction which is equal to the гatio of the broad
cast hours of suclr station carтied Ьу the саЬlе system to the total 
bгoadcast hours of tlre station. 

А "нet,vork station" is а television broadcast station that is 
owпed or operated Ьу, or affiliated with, one or more of tlre televi
sion net\vorks in the United States pгovidiпg nationwide trans
missoпs, and that transmits а substantial part of the programing 
supplied Ьу such нetworks fог а sнbstantial part of that station's 
typical broadcast day. 

_ An "indepeпdeпt statioп" is а commeгcial television bгoadcast 
station other· than а network statioп. 

А "пoncommercial educational station" is а television station 
that is а noncommeгcial educational broadcast station as defined 

47 USC 397. in section 397 of title 47. 

17 USC 112. § 112. Limitations on exclusive rights: Ephemeral recordings 

(а) N otwithstandin� the pгovisions of section 106, and except in 
the case of а motion pictнre or otheг audiovisual \Vork, it is not an 
infrin�ement of copyright for а transmitting orgaпization entitled to 
traпsmit to the puЫic а perfoгmance or display of а woгk, under а 
liceпse ог tгansfer of the copyright ог undeг the limitations on exclu
sive гights in souпd recordings specified Ьу section 114 (а), to make no 
more than one сору or phonoгecord of а particular transmission pro
gr·am embodying the perfoгmance ог display, if-

( 1) the сору or phonoгecoгd is гetained and used solely Ьу the 
tгansmitting oгganization that made it, and no fuгtheг copies or . 
phonorecoгds аге reproduced fгom it; and 
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(2) the со�у or phonorecord is used solely for the transmitting 
organization s own transmissions within its local service area, or 
for purposes of archival preservation or security; and 

(3) unless preserved exclusively for archival purposes, the сору 
or phonorecord is destroyed within six months from the date the 
transmission program was first transmitted to the puЬlic. 

(Ь) N otwithstanding the provisions of section 106, it is not an 
infrinl2,"ement of copyright for а governmental body or other nonprofit 
orl2,"anization entitled to transmit а performance or display of а work, 
under section 110(2) or under the limitations on exclusive rights in 
sound recordings specified Ьу section 114 (а), to make no more than 
thirty copies or phonorecords of а particular transmission program 
embodying the performance or display, if-

(1) no further copies or phonorecords are reproduced from 
the copies or phonorecords made under this clause; and 

(2) except for one сору or phonorecord tlшt may Ье preserved 
exclusively for ar·chival purposes, tl1e copies or phonor·ecords are 
destroyed within seven years from the date the transmission pro
gi"am was first transmitted to the puЬlic. 

(с) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, it is not an 
infrinl2,"ment of copyright for а governmental Ьоdу or other nonprofit 
organization to make for distribution no more than one сору or phono
record, for each transmitting organization specified in clause (2) of 
this subsection, of а particular transmission program embodying а 

performance of а nondramatic musical work of а religious nature, or 
of а sound recor·ding of such а musical 'vork, if-

(1) there is no direct or indirect charge for making or 
distributin/2," any such copies or phonorecords; and 

(2) none of such copies or phonorecords is used for any 
performance other than а single transmission to the puЬlic Ьу а 

transmitting organization entitled to transmit to the puЬlic а 

perforшance of the work under а li�ense or transfer· of the copy
ri12,"ht; and 

( 3) except for one сору or phonorecord that may Ье p1·eserved 
exclusively for archival purposes, the copies or phonorecords are 
all destroyed within one year fr·om the date the transmission pro

gram was first transmitted to the pubHc. 
( d) N otwithstanding the provisions of section 106, it is not an 

infringement of copyright for а governmental body or· other nonprofit 
organization entitled to transmit а performance of а work under 
section 110(8) to make no more than ten copjes or phonorecords 
emЬodying the performance, or to permit the use of any such сору or 
phonorecord Ьу any governmental body or nonprofit organization 
entitled to transmit а performance of а work under section 110 (8), if-
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( 1) any such сору or phonorecord is retained and used solely 
Ьу the organization that made it, or Ьу а governmental body or 
nonprofit organization entitled to transmit а performance of а 

work under section 110 ( 8), and no further copies or phonorecords 
are reproduced from it; and 

(2) any such сору or phonorecord is used solely for transmis
sions authorized under section 110(8), or forpurposes of archival 
preservation or security; and 
. (3) the p;overnmental body or nonprofit organization permit

tшg any use of any such сору or phonorecord Ьу any govern
mental body or nonprofit organization under this subsection does 
not make any charge for such use. 

( е) The tran�missi<;ш p_rogram eiJ?-bodied in а сору or phonorecord 
made under thrs sectюn IS not subэect to protection as а c1er·ivatiYe 
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\vork under this title except with the express consent of the O\Vnet-s 
of copyrigl1t iн the pr·eexistiн� \Vor·ks employed iн the pr·ogram. 
§ 113. Scope of exclusive rights in pictorial, graphic, and sculp

tural works 

(а) Subject to the provisions of subsections (Ь) and (с) of this sec
tion, the exclusive right to r·epr·oduce а copyгighted pictorial, graphic, 
or sculptпral work in copies uпder· section 106 includes the right to 
r·eproduce the \vork iн or оп апу kind of aгticle, wl1ether useful or 
otherwise. 

(Ь) Tl1is title does not affoгd, to the O\Vller of copyright in а work 
that portrays а useful aгticle as such, any greater· or lesser rights with 
r·espect to the makiнg, distribution, or display of the useful ar·ticle so 
portшyed than those afforded to such \Yorks uнcler tl1e law, 'vhether 
title 17 or the соттоn law or statutes of а State, in effect он Decem
ber 31, 1077, as l1eld applicable and constr·ued Ьу а court in an action 
brought uпdег this title. 

(с) Iп tl1e case of а work lawfully repгodпced iн useful articles that 
l1ave been offered for sale ог otl1eг distгibнtioп to tl1e puЬlic, copyгigllt 
does not iпclнde any гigllt to prevent the making, distributioп, or dis
play of pictures or photogr·aphs of sнch articles in conпectioп witll 
adver·tisements or commentanes related to the distribнtion or display 
of sпcl1 articles, or in conпection with ne,vs reports. 
§ 114. Scope of exclusive rights in sound recordings 

(а) The exclнsi ve rights of the owner of copyright in а sound record
iнg are limited to the rights specified Ьу clauses (1), (2), апd (3) of 
sectioп 106, апd do ноt include any right of perforшance under sec
tion 106(4). 

(Ь) The exclпsive right of the mvнer of copyright in а ::oнnd record
ing нnder clause ( 1) of section 106 is limited to the l'igl1t to dнplicate 
the soнnd recording in the form of phonorecords, or of copies of motion 
pictнres and other audiovisual works, that directly or indirectly recap
ture the actнal sounds fixed in the recording. The exclusive right of 
the owner of copyri�ht in а soнnd recording under clause (2) of sec
tion 106 is limited to the right to prepare а derivative work in which 
tl1e actнal soнnds fixed iп the souпd recordiнg are rearraнged, remixed, 
or otherwise altered in sequeпce or quality. The exclusive rights of the 
owner of copyright in а soнnd recording нnder claпses (1) and (2) of 
sectioп 106 do not extend to the making or dнplication of another 
sound recording that consists entirely of an independent fixation of 
other sounds, even though such sounds imitate or simulate those in tl1e 
copyrighted sound recording. The exclusive rights of the owner of 
copyright in а soнnd recording under claнses ( 1), ( 2), and ( 3) of 
sectioп 106 do поt apply to sound recordings included in educational 
television and radio programs ( as defined iн sectioн 397 of title 47) 
clistribнted or transmitted Ьу or through puЬlic broadcasting entities 
( as defined Ьу sectioн 118 ( g) ) : Provided, That copies or phonorecords 
of said programs are not commercially distributed Ьу or through 
рнЬliс broaclcastiнg entities to the generai puЬlic. 

(с) This section does поt limit or impair the exclнsive right to per
form puЫicly, Ьу шeans of а phonorecord, any of the works specified 
Ьу section 106 ( 4). 

( d) On January 3, 1978, the Register of Copyr·igbls, after consult
iнg 'vitl1 representati ves of owners of copyrigllted matel'ials, represent
atives of the broadcasting, recording, motion pictшe, entertainment 
iпdustr·ies, and arts organizatioпs, represeпtatives of organized labor 
and per·formers of copyrighted mateгials, shall subrnit to the Congress 
а report setting forth recommendations as to whether this section 
should Ье amended to provide for performers and copyright owners of 
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copyrigbled material any performance I"igllts · in such material. The 
report should describe the status of such rights in foreign countries) 
the vie;vs of major inter·ested parties, and specific legislative or other· 
r·ecommendations, if any. 

§ 115. Scope of exclusive rights in nondramatic musical works: 
Compulsor·y license for making and distributing phono
records 

In the case of noнclramatic musical wor·ks, the exclusive rights pro
vided Ьу clauses (1) авd (3) of sectioн 106, to make авd to distribнte 
phoвorecor·ds of such works, ar·e sнbject to compпlsory licensing uнde1· 
the coвditions specified Ьу tllis section. 

(а) AvAILABILITY AND ScoPE oF CoиPULSORY LюENSE.-
(1) Wheп phonm·ecoгds of а нoпdгamatic mнsical woгk have 

Ьеев distr·ibнted to the рнЬiiс in tl1e United States undeг the 
autlюгity of the copyгigllt ownю·, аву other persoв may, Ьу com
plyiвg ;vith tl1e pr·o,тisions o.f tЪis sectioв, оЬtаiв а compнlsory 
license to make авd distr·ibute phoпorecords of the work. А 
peгson may obtaiп а compнlsoгy liceвse only if l1is or her ргi
mагу ршроsе in makiпg phoвol'ccor·ds is to distribнte them to 
tl1e рпЬiiс for pr·ivate нsе. А peгson шау воt оЬtаiв а compulsm·y 
license fог нsе of the ;voгk in tЪе makiпg of phoнOl'ecoгcls dпpli
catiпg а sоппd recoгdiвg fixed Ьу aпother, нпless: ( i) sнch soнnd 
recording was fixecl la wfнlly; ancl ( ii) tl1e makiвg of the phoпo
r·ecor·ds ;vas aнthorized Ьу the o;vвer· of copyгight in the soпnd 
recording or, if tl1e soпnd recording \vas fixed before FеЬгнагу 15, 
1972, Ьу any person \vlю fixed the soпnd гecording рнrsнавt 
to an expгess liceнse fгom tl1e OIYПet· of tl1e copyr·igbl iп the 
musica.I \voгk ог ршsнанt to а valicl сошрнlsогу liceнse for· нsе 
of sнch \voгk in а soнnd гecol'Cling. 

(2) А compнlsoгy license iвclнdes tl1e }Н'ivilege of makiнg а 
mнsical aггangement of the woгk to tl1e ext.eпt пecessar·y to con
form it to the style or· manner· of iнter·pt·etatioн o.f the per·for·m
ance involvecl, Ьнt the апапgешепt slшll поt сlшпgе tЪе bя.sic 
melody ог fundamental сhагасtег of tl1e \vor·k, ан(l shall поt Ье 
sнbject to pгotection as а derivative \vor·k нпdет t.llis title, except 
;vith the expгess coпsent of tl1e copyr·i�l1t о"·не1·. · 

(Ь) NотюЕ OF lNTENTION То ОвтАIN Co11IPULSORY LICENSE.-· 
(1) Any persoп 'vho \Yishes to obtaiн а coшpнlsot·y Iicense 

under this section shall, before ог "'itl1i11 tl1ir·ty days after· шak
ing, and before distгibнtiпg апу phoпor·ecm·ds of tЪе \Yor·k, seгve 
nобсе of inteпtioп to clo so оп tlle copyr·i�l1t OIV!ler·. If the r·egis
tгation ог otheг рнЬliс гесогds of the Copyr·igllt Office do поt 
identify the copyr·ight оwпег апd inclнde ан adclr·ess at \YЬich 
notice can Ье seпed, it sllall Ье sпfficieнt to file tЪе нotice of iпteп
tioп in the Copyl'ight Office. ТЪе notice sЬа11 сошрlу, in foпn, 
conteпt, and тапнег of seгvice, witЬ гeqпiгemeпts tlшt tlte Regis
teг of Copyгights shall prescгibe Ьу гrgпlatioн. 

{2) Failнre to seгve ог file tl1e нotiee r·e(lHii·ccl Ъу clause (1) 
forecloses tЬе possiЬility o.f а compнlsor·y liceпse ащl, iп the 
absence of а пegotiated 1icense, reшleгs tlle makin� and distribн
tion o:f phonorecoгds actioпaЬle as acts of iпf1·ingement uпdег 
section 501 апd fully sпbject to the гemedies pгovicled Ьу sections 
502 thгougЬ 506 and 509. 

(с) RoYALTY PAYABLE UNDER CoиPULSORY r�юENSE.-
(1) То Ье eнtitled to receive royalties пndel' а compulsory 

license, tl1e copyгigllt owneг mнst Ье i<'leпtified iп tl1e гegistгatioп 
ог other puЬlic гесогds of the Copyгight Office. The owneг is 
entitled to гoyalties fог phonoгecoгds made анd distr·ibuted after 
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being so identified, but is not entitled to recover for any phono
records previously made and distributed. 

(2) Except as provided Ьу clause (1), the royalty uвder а 
compulsory license shall Ье рауаЬlе for every phonorecord made 
and distr·ibuted iв accordance with the license. For this purpose, 
а phonorecord is considered "distributed" if the persoв exercising 
the compulsory license has voluntarily and permanentJy parted 
with its possession. With respect to each 'vork embodied in the 
phonorecord, the royalty shall Ье either two and three-fourths 
cents, or one-half of one cent per minute of playing time or frac
tion thereof, whichever amount is larger. 

(3) Royalty payments shall Ье made on or before the twentieth 
day of each month and shall include all royalties for the month 
next preceding. Each monthly payшent shall Ье шаdе under oath 
and shall comply with requiгements that the Register of Copy
I·ights shall prescribe Ьу regulation. The Reg1ster shall also 
prescribe r·egulations uпder 'vhich detailed cumulative anвual 
statements of accouпt, certified Ьу а certified puЬlic accouпtant, 
shall Ье filed for every compulsory license under this section. The 
r·egнlations covering both the monthly and the annual statements 
of account shall pгcscribe the f01-m, content, апd manner of cer
tification 'vith respect to the number of гecords made апd the 
number of r·ecords distributed. 

( 4) If the copyright owner does not receive the monthly pay
meпt and the moпthly and anпual statements of accouпt when 
dне, the o'vпer may give written notice to the licensee that, unless 
the defaнlt is remedied within thirty days froш the date of the 
нotice, the compulsory liceпse will Ье automatically terminated. 
Such termination render·s either the making or the distributioп, 
or botll, of all phonorecords for 'vhich the royalty has not been 
paid, actionaЬJe as acts of infr·ingement under section 501 анd 
fнlly subject to the remedies provided Ьу sections 502 thr·ough 
506 and 509. 

§ 116. Scope of exclusive rights in nondramatic musical works: 
PuЬiic performances Ьу means of coin-operated phono
record players 

(а) TдMITATION ON ExcLUSIVE Rшнт.-In the case of а nondra
шatic шнsical work embodied in а phoнorecoгd, the exclusive right 
нndег clause ( 4) of section 106 to perform the work pнЬlicly Ьу means 
of а coin-oper·ated plюnoгecor-d player is limited as follows: 

(1) The pr·opr·ictor of the estaЬlishment in which the puЬlic 
per·formance takes place is not JiaЫe for iпfringement with 
r·espect to such puЬlic peгformance unless-

( А) sucl1 pr·oprietor is the operator of the phonor·ecord 
player; or 

(В) sucl1 propi'ietor· re.fuses or fails, within one month 
after· гeceipt Ьу registered or cer·tified mail of а request, at а 
time duriвg 'vhich the certificate required Ьу clause ( 1) (С) 
of subsection (Ь) is ноt affixed to the phonorecord player, 
Ьу the copyтight owнer, to шаkе full disclosure, Ьу registю·ed 
or cer·tified mail, of the identity of the operator of the phono
record pJayer. 

(2) The operator of tl1e coin-oper·ated phonorecord pJayer may 
obtain а compulsory license to perform the work puЬlicJy on that 
plюnor·ecord player· Ьу filin� the application, affixing the certifi
cate, a�d paying the royalties provided Ьу subsection (Ь). 

(Ь) REcoRDATION OF CoiN-0PERATED PнoNORECORD PLAYER, AFFIXA
тюN oF CERTIFICATE, AND RoYALTY PAYABLE UNDER CoмPuLSORY 
LICENSE.-
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(1) Any operator who wishes to obtain а compulsory license 
for the puЫic performance of works on а coin-operated phono
record :player shall fulfill the following requirements: 

(А) Befor·e or within one month after such performances 
are made availaЬle on а particular phonorecord player, and 
during the month of J anuary in each succeeding year that 
such performances are made availaЬle on that paгticнlar· 
phonorecord player, the operator shall file in the Copyr·ight 
Office, in accordance with requirements that the Register of 
Copyrights, after consultation with the Copyright Royalty 
Tribunal (if and when the Tribunal has been constituted), 
shall prescribe Ьу regulation, an application containing the 
name and address of the operator of the phonorecord player· 
and the manufacturer and serial number or other explicit 
identification of the phonorecord player, and deposit with 
the Register of Copyrights а royalty fee for the сштепt 
calendar· уеаг of $8 for· that particular phonorecord player·. 
If such performances are made availaЬle on а particulю· 
plюnorecord player for the first time after July 1 of any year, 
the r·oyalty fee to Ье deposited for the remainder of that year 
shall Ье $4. 

(В) Within twenty days of receipt of an application and 
а r·oyalty fee pursuant to subclause (А), the Register of 
Copyrights shall issue to the applicant а certificate for the 
phonorecord player. 

(С) On ог befor·e March 1 of the year in which the cer·tifi
cate prescr·iЬed Ьу subclause (В) of this clause is issued, or 
\Vithin ten days after the date of issue of the cer·tificate, the 
operator shall affix to the particular phonorecord player, in а 
position \vhere it can Ье гeadily examined Ьу the puЬlic, the 
cer·tificate, issued Ьу the Register of Copyrrghts under sub
claнse (В), of the latest application made Ьу such oper-ator· 
uпder· subclause (А) of this clause with respect to that 
plюпorecord player. 

(2) Failшe to file the application, to affix the certificate, or· to 
рау tlte royalty r·equired Ьу clause (1) of this subsection renders 
tl1e рнЬiiс per·forшance actionaЬle as an act of infringement 
нnder· section 501 and fully subject to the remedies provided Ьу 
sections 502 throпgh 506 and 509. 

(с) DrsтювuтюN OF RoYALTIES.-
( 1) Tl1e Register of Copyrights sl1all r·eceive all fees deposited 

нnder· tl1is section анd, after deductiпg the r·easonaЬle costs 
iнсштсd Ьу tl1e Copyrigllt Office uпder this section, sl1all deposit 
tl1e balance in tl1e Treasury of tl1e United States, in such manner 
as tl1e Secr·etary of tl1e Treasury directs. АН funds held Ьу the 
Secretary of the Treasury sl1all Ье invested in interest-bearing 
Пнited States secшities for· Iater· distribution with interest Ьу 
the CopyrigЬt Royalty Tr·ibunal as provided Ьу this title. Tl1e 
Register sl1all sпbmit to tl1e Copyr·ight Royalty Tribunal, on an 
annual basis, а detailed statement of accouнt covering all fees 
recei ved for tl1e relevaнt period provided Ьу subsection (Ь). 

(2) Dпring tl1e month of January in each year, every person 
claiming to Ье entitled to compulsory license fees under this sec
tion for· perfor·шaпces during tl1e pr·ecediпg twelve-month perio<i 
shall file а claim w.ith tl1e Copyrigl1t Royalty Tribunal, in ·accord
ance witl1 r·eqнir·ements tl1at tl1e Tr·ibunal shall prescribe Ьу regu
latioн. Sнcl1 claim sl1alJ iпclude ап agreemeпt to accept as fiпal, 
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except ·as pr·ovided in section 810 of this title, the deter·minatioн 
of thc Copy1·igl1t Royalty Tгibuпal iн any contгo;·щ·sy concerning 
the distribution of r·oyalty fees deposited uнder suЬclaпse (А) of 
subseetioн (Ь) (1) of tl1is sectioв to ,,}1ich tl1e claimant is а party. 
Notwithstanding any provisioвs of the antitr·ust laws, for pur
poses of tl1is subsectioп апу claimants may аgгее among tllem
selves as to the proportionate division of compulsory licensing 
fees among them, may lump tl1eir claims togetller and file them 
jointly ·or as а single claim, or may desigпate а common agent to 
receive payment on their Ьehalf. 

(3) After· tlle first day of October of eacl1 year, the Copyrigllt 
Royalty Tr·ibunal shall determine whether· there exists а coп
troveгsy conceшing t11e distrфution of r·oyalty fees deposited 
under subclaнse (А) of subsectюn (Ь) (1). Н the Tribunal deter
mines that но sнcl1 controver·sy exists, it shall, after deducting its 
J'easoнaЬic. admiнistгative costs нnder· tllis section, distribute sнch 
fees to tl1e copyright owners entitled, or· to their designated agents. 
If it finds that such а controversy exists, it shall, pursuant to 
cl1apter 8 of this tit1e, conduct а proceeding to determine the 
distribнtion of royalty fees. 

( 4) The fees to Ье distributed shall Ьс divided as follows: 
(А) to ever·y copyright owner not affiliated with а per

for·min?; rights society, the pro rata slшre of the fees to Ье 
distributed to which such copyright owner proves entitlement. 

(В) to the performing rights societies, the remainder of 
the fees to Ье distribнted in sнch pro rata shares as tЬеу slшll 
Ьу agreement stipнlate among themselves, or, if they fail to 
Etgree, the pro rata share to which such performing rights 
societies prove entitlement. 

(С) dнring the pendency of ан у proceedin� under this 
section, ·tl1e Copyright Royalty Tribunal sh·all witl1hold from 
distribution an amount sufficient to satisfy all claims 'vith 
r·espect to which а controversy exists, •but shall ·have discre
tion to proceed to distribute any amouнts tl1at are not in 
controversy. 

( 5) The Copyright Rovalty Tribнвal shall promulgate regula
tioпs нвdеr '"hich persons "·ho can reasonaЬly Ье expected to haYe 
claims may, (lшing the vear in 'vl1ich pei·formaпces take place, 
\vitlюut expense to or hal'assment of operator·s or proprietors of 
estaЬiis]lments in wl1ich phonorecOI·d player·s ar·e located, have 
sнch access to sнch estaЬlishments and to the plюrюrecord players 
Jocated ther·ein and sнch opportнnity to obtain information 'vith 
r:espect tl1ereto as may Ье reasonaЬiy necessary to determine, Ьу 
saшpling pr·ocedнгes or other·wisc, the pгoportion of contribнtion 
of the mнsical \Vot·ks of eacl1 sнcl1 person to the earnings of the 
plюnorecord player·s for \vllich fees shall ha"·e been deposited. 
Any person who alleges that he or she has been denied the access 
permitted tmder the regulations prescr·ibed Ьу the Copyright 
Royalty Tribunal may bring an action in the United States Dis
trict Court for the District of ColumЬia for the cancellation of 
the compнlsory license of tl1e phonorecor·d player to which such 
access has been denier1, and the court shall have the power to 
declare the compulsOI'Y license ther·eof invalid from the date of 
issнe thereof. 

(d) CRIMINAL PENALTIEs.-Any person who kno,vingly makes а 
false representation of а material fact in an application filed under 
claнse (1) (А) of subsection (Ь), or \vho knowiнgly alters а certificate 
issued under clause (1) (В) of subsection (Ь) or knowingly affixes 
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such а certificate to а plюnoгecord player other thaн tlte one it covers, 
shall Ье fined not mor·e than $2,500. 

(е) DEFINIТIONS.-As used in this section, the follo,ving terms and 
their variant forms mean the fol1o\ving: 

(1) А "coin-operated phonorecord player" is а machine or 
device that-

(A) is employed solely for the performance of non
dramatic musical works Ьу means of phonorecords upon 
being activated Ьу iпscrtion of coiпs, currency, tokens, or 
other monetary units or their equivalent; 

(В) is located in an estaЬlishment making no direct or 
indirect charge for admission; 

(С) is accompanied Ьу а list of tl1e titles of all the musical 
"'orks availaЬle for performance on it, "'hich list is affixed 
to tl1e phonorecord player or posted in the estahlishment in 
а prominent position where it can Ье readily examined Ьу 
the puhlic; and · 

(D) affords а choice of works availaЬle for performance 
and permits the clюice to Ье made Ьу the patrons of the 
estaЬlishment in which it is located. 

(2) An "operator" is any person who, alone or jointly with 
others: 
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(А) owns а coin-operated phonorecord player; or 
(В) has the po,ver to make а coin-opeшted phonorecord 

player availahle for placement in an estahlishment for pur
poses of puЬlic performance; о г 

(С) has the power to exercise primary control over the 
selection of the musical works made availaЬle for puЬlic 
performance on а coin-operated phonorecord player. 

(3) А "performing rights society" is an association or corpor·a
tion that licenses the puЬlic performance of nondramatic musical 
works on behalf of the copyright O\vners, such as the American 
Society of Composers, Aпthors and PuЬlishers, Broadcast Music, 
Iпс., апd SESAC, Inc. 

§ 117. Scope of exclusive rights: Use in conjunction with com- 17 USC 117. 
puters and similar information systems 

Not,vithstanding the provisions of sectioпs 106 through 116 and 
118, this title does not afford to the o\vner of copyright in а work any 
gгeater or lesser гights \vith respect to the use. of the work in con
junction with automatic systems capahle of storing, processing, 
retгieving, or tгansferring infoгmation, or in conjuпction with any 
similar device, machine, or process, than t.hose a:fforded to works under 
the law, whether title 1'7 or the common law or statutes of а State, in 
e:ffect on December 31, 197'7, as held applicaЬle and construed Ьу а 
court iп an action broпght under this title. 
§ 118. Scope of exclusive rights: Use of certain works in con- 17 USC 118. 

nection with noncommercial broadcasting 
(а) The exclusive rights provided Ьу section 106 shall, with respect 

to the works specified Ьу subscct1on (Ь) and the activities specified Ьу 
subsection ( d), Ье subject to the conditions and limitations prescribed 
Ьу this section. 

{Ь) Not later than thirty days after the Copyright Royalty Tri- PuЬlication in 
bнnal has been constituted in accordance "·ith sectio11 802, the Chair- Federal Register. 

man of the Tribнnal slш!l cause notice to Ье puhlished in the Federal 
;Reд-ister of the initiation of proceedings for the purpose of determin-
шg �easoвable terms and rates of royalty payments for the activities 
spec1fied Ьу subsection ( d) with respect to pнhlished nondramatic 
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musical works and puЬlished pictorial, graphic, and sculptшal wor·ks 
during а peгiod begiпнing as provided in clause (3) of this sub
section and ending он December 31, 1982. Copyright owпers анd 
puЬlic broadcasting entities shall negotiate in good faith and cooper
ate fully with the Tribнnal in ан effort to reach reasoпable анd 
expeditious results. N ot,vitl1standing any pr·ovision of the antitшst 
laws, any owners of copyr·ight in works specified Ьу this subsection 
and any public broadcasting entities, respectively, may negotiate анd 
agree upon the terms and rates of royalty paymeнts and tlre pгopor
tioнate division of fees paid among various copyright mvner·s, анd 
may desigнate commoп agents to negotiate, agree to, рау, or гeceive 
paymeнts. 

( 1) Аву owнer· of copyгight iн а \voгk specifiecl iн this sub
section or· ану puЬlic broadcastiвg eнtity may, witlrin ове huпdгed 
авd tweвty days after· pнЬlicatioв of the пotice specified iв tЪis 
subsection, submit to the Copyrigbl Royalty Tr·ib1шal pr·oposed 
licenses coveriвg such activities 'vitl1 гespect to such "·orks. Tlre 
Copyгight Royalty Tribнnal sЬall ргосееd on the basis of the 
pгoposals submitted to it as well as any otheг r·elevaпt iпfor·ma
tioв. The Copyгight Royalty Tr·ibнnal slшll peгmit any iнter·ested 
par·ty to submit infOI'mation r·elevant to suclr proceedings. 

(2) License agr·eements Yoluntaгily вegotiated at any time 
bet,veen one or· тоге copyr·ight O\vнer·s анd one or mоге puЬlic 
broadcasting entities shall Ье giveн effect in lieu of any deter·mina
tion Ьу the Tribunal: Provided, That copies of such agreements 
аге filed in tЬе Copyright Office withiп tlrirty days of execнtion 
iп accorclance 'vitl1 regulatioнs that the Regrster of Copyгights 
shall prescribe. 

(3) Within six moнths, but not ear·lier than one hнndred and 
twenty days, from the date of publication of the notice specified 
in this subsectioп the Copyright Royalty Tribuпal shall make а 
determination and puЬlish in the Federal Registeг а scЪedule of 
rates and ter·ms \vhicЪ, subject to claнse (2') of this subsection, 
shall Ье Ьinding on all owпers of copyr·igЪt iн works specified Ьу 
this subsectioп and puЬlic b1·oadcasting entities, regardless of 
whetЪer or not sнсЪ copyiiglrt O\Yners апd puЬlic broadcastiнg 
eпtities haYe submitted proposals to tl1e Tribнnal. In estaЬlishing 
sпсЪ l'ates and terms the Copyright Royalty Tribunal may coп
sider tЪе rates for comparaЬJe circumstances undeг voluntary 
liceпse аgгеешепts пegotiated as provided in clause (2) of this 
subsection. ТЪе Copyright Royalty Tr·ibunal sЪall also estaЬlish 
r·equiremeпts Ьу '"hicl1 copyright owners may receive reasonaЬle 
пotice of tl1e use of tЪeil' \vorks uпder tЪis section, and undeг 
whicЪ records of such use sЪall Ье kept Ьу puЬlic broadcasting 
entities. 

( 4) With respect to tЪе period begiпning on tЪе effective date 
of this title and ending on the date of puЬlication of such rates 
апd terms, this title sЪall not affor·d to o\vners of copyright or 
рнЬliс broadcasting entities any greater or lesser rrgl1ts with 
гespect to tЪе activrties specified in subsection ( d) as applied to 
wor·ks specified in tllis subsection than tЪose afforded under tЪе 
law in effect on December 31, 1977, as Ъeld applicaЬle and con
strued Ьу а court iп an action brought нnder this title. · 

(с) ТЪе initial procedure specified in subsection ( Ь) sЪall Ье repeated 
and conclнded between June 30 and December 31, 1982, and at five
year· inter·yaJs tЪereafter, in accOl'dance witЪ regulations tЪat tЪе Copy
right Royalty Tribuпal shall prescribe. 
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( d) Subject to the tr·ansition�l provisions of subsection (Ь) ( 4), and 
to the terms of any voluntary liCense agreements that have been nego
tiated as pr·ovided Ьу subsection (Ь) (2), а puЬlic broadcasting entlty 
may, upon compliance with the provisions of this section, including tl1e 
rates апd terms estaЬlisl1ed Ьу the Copyt·ight Royalty Tribuпal uпder 
subsection (Ь) (3), engage iп the following activities with respect to 
publisl1ed nondramatю musical 'vorks and puЬlished pictorial, 
grapllic, апd sculptuгal wor·ks: 

(1) performaпce or display of а work Ьу or in the course of а 
transmissioп made Ьу а noпcommer·cial educational broadcast sta
tion refert·ed to iп subsectioп (g) ; and 

(2) pщductioп of а traпsmissioп pгogram, гергоdпсtiоп of 
copies or рlюпогесогds of sнclr а traпsmissioп progr·am, апd dis
tribпtioп of sпcl1 copies or plюnor·ecor·cls, where such production, 
reproduction, or distribution is made Ьу а nonprofit institution 
or· OI'ganization solely fог tlre pUl'pose of tшпsmissions specified 
in clause (1); апd 

(3) tl1e making of reprodпctions Ьу а goveшmental body or а 

nonpr·ofit institпtion of а tгansmission program simu1taneoнsly 
with its transmission as specified iп claпse (1), and the perfoгm
ance or display of the contents of sпch pr·ogr·am under the condi
tions specified Ьу claпse ( 1) of sectioп 110, Ьпt опlу if the 
reproductions are пsed for performances or displays for а period 
of no more tЬan seven days fr·om the date of tl1e tr·ansmissioп 
specified iп clause ( 1), апd аге destt·oyed befor·e or at the end of 
sпch per·iod. No person sпpplying, in accordance 'vith claнse (2), 
а reproduction of а transmission pr·ogram to governmental bodies 
or· nonprofit institutions tшder tllis claпse shall have any liability 
as а result of failure of such body or institнtion to destroy sucl1 
reprodнction: Provided, That it shall have notified such body or 
institпtion of the r·equir·emeпt fог sпch destr·пction рпгsuапt to 
this claпse: And provided further, That if such body or· institu
tion itself fails to destгoy sпcl1 reprodпctioп it slraП Ье dccmed to 
have infгinged. 

(е) Except as expr·essly pгovided in this sнbsection, this section 
shall have no applicaЬility to 'yor·ks other than thosc specified iн 
subsection (Ь). 

( 1) Owner·s of copyгight iн nondramatic liteгary works and 
рпЬliс bгoadcasting entities may, duriпg the course of volпntaгy 
negotiations, agree among themselves, respectivcly, as to the terms 
and r·atcs of royalty payments witlюut liability under the anti
trнst laws. Any sнch tcгms and ratcs of r·oyalty payment.s shall Ье 
e:ffective upon filing in the Copyr·ight Office, in accordance with 
regulations that the Register of Copyrights shall prescribe. 

(2) On January 3, 1980, the Regrstcг of Copyr·ights, after· con- Repprt to 
sulting with authors and otl1er owпers of copyright in non- Congress. 
dramatic liteшry woгks and their гepresentatives, and with рнЬliс 
bгoadcastinJ:?; cntities and theiг representati ves, shall sнbmit to the 
Congress а report sctting foгth the extent to �·hich voluntary 
licensing arrangements have been reached \vitl1 гespect to the 
use of noпdгamatic literary works Ьу sнch broadcast stations. The 
report should also describe any proЬlems that may have arisen, 
and present legislative or other recommendations,' if warranted. 

(:f) NothinJ:?; in this scction shall Ье construed to permit, beyond the 
limits of fair use as provided Ьу section 107, the unautlюrized drama
tization of а nondr·amatic musical work, tl1e production of а tгansmis
sion program drawn to any sнbstantial extent fгom а puЬlished 
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compilatioп of pictorial, graphic, or scпlptшal lvoгks, or the unau
tlюi·ized use of any portion of an audiovisпal ;vork. 

(g) As used in this section, the teгm "puЬlic bгoaclcasting entity" 

means а noncommercial edпcatioпal broadcast statioп as defiпed in 
section 397 of title 47 анd ану noнpгofit iпstitнtioн ог orgaнization 
engaged in the activities descгibed iп claнse (2) of sнbsectioп (d). 

Chapter 2.-COPYRIGHT OWNERSHIP AND TRANSFER 
Sec. 

201. Ownership of copyright. 
202. 01vnei·sllip of copy1·ight as distinct from owne1·ship of шaterial object. 
203. 'l'erшiвation of tr·aвsfers and licenses granted Ьу tbe autlюr. 
204. Execпtion of transfet·s of copyright o1vnership. 
205. Recor·dation of tr·ansfers авd othe1· documents. 

§ 201. Ownership of copyright 
(а) !NITIAL 0\VNERSIIIP.-Copyr·ight iн а 1vork pr·otected uщler tbls 

title vests iнitially iн tl1e autlюr· or aнtllor·s of tl1e ;vor·k. The aнthot·s 
of а joiнt \Vor·k аге COO\Yllers of copyl'ight iн the wor'k. 

(Ь) '\Vонкs MADE FOR HIRE.-Iл the case o:f а 1vork made :for hire, 
tlle employer· or otller person for wllom tlle 1vork ;vas pt·epaгed is 
consider·ed tl1e aнthor for purposes of this title, and, нnless the parties 
Ьаvе expгessly agr·eed otheг1vise iн а 1vritten iпstгнment sigпed Ьу 
them, owпs all of tlш гights compгised iл the copy1·ight. 

(с) CoNТRШUTIONS то CoLLECTIVE 1V oнкs.-Copyright in each 
sepaщte coнtгibution to а collective IVOI'k is distinct fгom copy1·igЬt 
in tl1e collective 1voгk as а 1vhole, and vests initially in tl1e autlюr of 
the contribution. In tl1e absence of an express tгaпsfer of the copyrig1lt 
ог of any t·igЪts нndet· it, the O\vneг of copyright in the collective >vork 
is pгesuшed to lщve acqнiгecl only the pгivilege o:f гepr·odнcing and 
distt'ibпtiнg tlie coнtt·ibнtion as pa�·t of that pa1·ticular collective work, 
any I'evisioв of tЬat collective \Yot·k, and апу lateг collective ;yor·k 
in the sаше se1·ies. 

(cl) Tп,\NSFIШ OF OwNERSHIP.-
(1) 'IЪе o\vпet·ship of а copyгigllt may Ье tгansfeпed in whole 

or· iн par·t Ьу апу meaпs of coнveyance or Ьу operation of la1v, 
апd may Ье bequeathed Ьу will ог pass as persoпal propщ'ty Ьу 
tlш applicaЬle la1vs of iпtestate succession. 

· 

(2) Аву of tl1e exc]usive l'ights comprised in а copyt·ight, 
iлclнdiвg ану sнbdivision of any o:f the rights specified Ьу section 
106, may Ье tшnsfetтed as pгovided Ьу clause (1) and o\vned 
sepaшtely. 1Ъе O\vнer· of any particular exclusive гigllt is enti
tled, to tlte exteпt of that right, to all of the pгotection and 
t·emedies acc01·ded to the copyrigbl owneг Ьу this title. 

(е) INI'OLUNTARY TRANSFER.-vVhen an inclividual author's 0\Vner
ship of а copyi·igllt, or of any of the exclusive rights uпder а copy
rigbl, l1as not previously been tгaпsferred voluntal'ily Ьу that 
individнal анtЬог, no action Ьу any governmental body ог other 
official or· organizatioн purpoгtiвg to seize, expropt·iate, transfer, ог 
exнcise rigllts o:f o>vneгsl1ip >vit11 respect to tl1e copyright, or any of 
tl1e exclпsive 1·igl1ts uncler а copyright, shall Ье giveп effcct ппdеr this 
title. 

§ 202. Ownership of copy1·ight as distinct from ownership of mate
riaiobject 

Owner·sЬip of а copyt·ight, ог of any of tЬе exclпsive гights unde1· а 
copyright, is tlistiвct from 01vnersl1ip of any material object iл wl1ich 
the woгk is embodied. Transfeг of O\vnership of any material object, 
inclпding the сору 01· pЬonoгecord in wmch the woгk is fir·st fixed, 
does поt of itself convey апу rigЬts in the copyrighted woгk embodied 
in tЬе object; воr, iп the absence o:f an agreement, does transfer of 
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owner·ship of а copyr·igbl or of any exclusive rigllts under а copyr·igllt 
convey pr·operty rights in any material object. 
§ 203. Termination of transfers and licenses granted Ьу tbe 17 usc 203. 

author 
(а) CoNorтroNs FOR 'I'ERMINAТION.-In the case of any work other 

than а \VOI'k made for· hire, the exclusive or· nonexclusive grant of а 
transfer· or license of copyr·ight or of any right under а copyri�ht, 
executed Ьу the author on or after January 1, 1978, otherwise tnan 
Ьу 'vill, is sнbject to termination under the following conditioвs: 

(1) In the case of а grant executed Ьу one author, terшiвation 
of tlre gr·ant may Ье effected Ьу that author or, if the author is 
dead, Ьу the persoв or persoвs who, under clause (2) of this 
subsection, own and are entitled to exercise а total of more than 
one-hal:f of that authoг's terminatioв iвterest. In tlre case of а 
gr·aпt execнted Ьу two or more authOI's of а joint work, termina
tion of tlre graвt may Ье effected Ьу а majority of the aнthors 
\vho execнted it; i:f ан у of sнch aнthors is dead, the termiвatioв 
inter·est o:f аву such aнthor may Ье exercised as а нnit Ьу the 
person or per·soвs who, under claнse (2) o:f this subsection, оwв 
авd а1·е eвtitled to exercise а total of more than one-half of that 
aнthm·'s iвter·est. 

(2) Where ан aнtlюr is dead, his or her termiвation inter·est is 
0\vned, авd шау Ье exercised, Ьу his \vidow or her widower· авd 
l!is or lrer· clrildreв or· grandchildr·eв as follows: 

(А) the widow or wido1ver owns the aнthor's entire teгшi
вation iвterest unless there are аву sнrviving childгeв or 
gr·aвdclrildr·en of tЬе aнthor, in which case the widow or 
IYidmver owns one-l1a1f o:f the aнthor's interest; 

(В) tlre aнthor's surviving clrildreв, and the sшvi viвg 
el1ildr·eн of аву dead child of the author, оwв the autlюr's 
евtiге ter·шiвation inteгest uвless there is а widO\v or 
1Yiclo1ver, in which case the ownership of oвe-half of tlre 
aнtlюr·'s iнtet·est is divided aшong them; 

(С) tЬе гigbls of tЬе autЬor's childreв and gr·andcЬi1dr·eн 
ю·е iн all cases divided among tЬem and exercised он а per 
st,irpes basis according t.o the нumber of such author's chil
d.l'en r·epr·esented; tlre sЬare of the cЬildгen of а dead child 
iв а termination inter·est can Ье exercised only Ьу the actioн 
of а majority o:f them. 

( 3) Ter·minatioн o:f the grant may Ье effected at any time dlll'
iпg а period o:f five уеагs beginning at tЬе end o:f thir·ty-five 
ycar·s fгom tЬе date of ехеспtiов of tЬе gгant; ог, if tЬе g1·ant 
covers the гigЬt of publication of the woгk, the peгiod begins 
at tЬе end of tlrirty-five уеагs fгom the date o:f puЬlication of 
tЬе \Vot·k нnder tЬе grant ог at the end of :foгty years from t11e 
clate of executioв of tЬе gгant, whichever ter·m ends earlier. 

( 4) ТЬе ter·minatioв shall Ье effected Ьу seгvin� an advaпce Notice. 

вotice iв \vt·itiвg, signed Ьу tЬе number анd proportюn o:f owneгs 
o:f ter·miпatioн inteгests гequiгed undeг clauses ( 1) авd (2) of 
this sнbsection, ог Ьу theiг duly authoгized agents, upon the 
gганtее or tЬе grantee's successoг in title. 

-

(А) ТЬе notice slшll state the effective date of ·the teгmi
пatioн, ''"hiclr slrall fall within tlre five-year period specified 
Ьу claнse (3) of this sнbsection, and the notice shall Ье seгved 
ноt less tЬan two ог тоге thaп ten уеагs Ьеfоге that date. А 
сору of tЬе notice sЬall Ье recorded in the Copyгight Office 
before the effective date of terшination, as а coвdition to its 
takiпg effect. 
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(В) The notice shall comply, in for·m, content, and man
ner of seгvice, with I'equirements that the Register of Copy
rights shall ргеsсгiЬе Ьу regulation. 

( 5) Termination of the graнt may Ье effected notwithstanding 
any agгeemeнt to the contraгy, inclнding an agreement to make 
а \Vill ог to make а11у futшe gшnt. 

(Ь) EFFECT OF TERMINAТION.-Upon the effective date of termi
nation, all rigllts undeг tl1is title that \ver·e covered Ьу the ter·minated 
grants гever·t to the author, authors, and otl1er persons owning termina
tioн interests нnder· clauses (1) and (2) of subsection (а), including 
tlюse O\vнer·s \vlю dicl not joiн in signing the notice of termination 
пnder· clause ( 4) of sпbsection (а), but 'vith the fo11owing limitations: 

(1) А der·ivative wOI"k pr·epaгed undeг author·ity of tl1e gгant 
befOI'e its ter·mination mav coнtiнue to Ье нtilized нnder· the ter-ms 
of tl1e gr·ant after its tёгmiнatioн, but this privilege does not 
extend to tl1e pr·epaщtion afteг the termination of otl1eг deгiva
tive \Voгks based нрон the copyrighted \VOI'k covered Ьу tЬе termi
нated gшнt. 

(2) '.l'lle futш·e гi�-hts that 'vill r·ever·t uрон ter·mination of the 
grant become vested on the date the нotice of teгmination has 
been served as pr·ovided Ьу clause ( 4) of sнbsection (а). The 
r·ights vcst iн tЬе autlюr·, aнthors, and other persons named in, 
анd iн tЪе proportionate shaгes provided Ьу , clauses (1) and (2) 
of sнbsect.ion (а). 

( 3) SпbjPct to tl1e pr·ovisions of clause ( 4) of this sпbsection, 
а fпrtl1cr· gганt, or· agreemeлt to make а fш·tl1er· grant, of any 
r·igl1t coveгed Ьу а teгmiпated grant is valid онlу if it is sigнed 
Ьу the sаше number анd pr·opш·tion of tЬе O\vners, in whom the 
right has vested пnder· clause (2) of this sнbsection, as ar·e 
геqпiгеd to termiнate tlle gшnt uncleг clauses (1) and (2) of 
subsectioн (а). Sucl1 fшtl1er· gr·aнt о г agгeeшent is effective \vith 
r·espect to all of the per·sons iн wlюm the r·ight it coveгs has 
vestecl нncler· с]апsе (2) of this sпbsection, including those wlю 
dicl not join in signing it. If ану per·soн dies afteг r·igbls пnder 
а ter·miнated gгant have vested in him or· hег, that peгson's legal 
repгesentatives, legatees, or· heirs at la\v repr·eseнt him or· l1er for 
pнrposes of this clause. . 

( 4) А fщ·t]щr gшnt, or· agreeшent to make а fнrther graнt, of 
any r·igl1t covered Ьу а tel'!niнated grant is valid only if it is 
made afteг tl1e effectiYe date o:f the ter·miпatioв. As an exceptioп, 
however, an agreement for such а further gгant may Ье made 
Ьеt,Уееп tl1e persons pгovided Ьу clause ( 3) of this subsection 
ancl the 01·iginal gr·antee or· sucl1 grantee's successor in title, after 
the notice of ter·mination has been seгved as pr·ovided Ьу clause 
( 4) of subsectioн (а). 

( 5) Teгminatioн of а gганt under tbls section affects онlу 
those гights cover·ed Ьу the graнt,s that ar·ise uнdег this title, and 
iн по way affects rights arisiнg under any otller FedeгaJ, State, 

or foгeign la,vs. 
( 6) Unless and until termination is effected under this section, 

the gгant, if it does not proYide other\vise, continues in effect for· 
the term o:f copyright provided Ьу this title. 

§ 204. Execution of transfers of copyright ownership 
(а) А traнs:fer' of copyright owнeгship, otheг tlшn Ьу operation of 

law, is not valid unless an iнstrument of conveyance, or а note or 
memorandum of the tшnsf'er, is iп writiнg анd signed Ьу the owner 
of tl1e rights conveyed or sнch owнer's dнly aпthorized agent. 
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(Ь) А cer·tificate of acknowledgemeнt is not 1·equired for the valid
ity of а tтansfer, but is prima facie evidence of the execution of the 
tr·ansfer· if-

( 1) in the case of а tгansfez· executed in tl1e United States, the 
certificate is issued Ьу а person authorized to administer oaths 
within the United States; or 

(2) in the case of а transfer executed iн а foreign country, the 
cer·tificate is issuec1 Ьу а diplomatic or consular officer of tl1e 
United States, or Ьу а per·son autЬ01·ized to administer oaths 
whose aпtlюrity is p1·oved Ьу а certificate of such an officer. 

§ 205. Recordation of transfers and other documents 17 USC 205. 

(а) CoNDITIONS FOR RECORDAТION.-Any transfer of copyright own
eгship or· otl1ez· docнmeнt per·taining to а copyl'ight may Ье recorded 
in tl1e Copyгigbl Office if the docнmeнt filecl fог recordatioн Ьеагs 
the actнal signatш·e of the peтson who execнted it, or if it is accom
panied Ьу а s'vor·н or officia! cы·tification that it is а tгне сору of the 
ol'igina1, si,gned document. 

(Ь) CERTIFICATE OF RECORDATION.-The Register of Copyrights 
slшll, upon r·eceipt of а docurneвt as provided Ьу subsection (а) and 
of tЬе fee pi"ovided Ьу section 708, record the document and return 
it with а cerбficate of recordation. 

(с) RECORDAТION AS CoNSТRUCTIVE NoТICE.-Recordation o:f а docu
meнt iн the Copyrigbl Office gives аЛ persoнs constructive нoticc of 
!he :facts stated in the recorded clocument, but onl;v if-

( 1) the document, or· material attacl1ed to rt, specifically iden
tifit>s tl1e "\vork to 'vhicЬ it pertains so tЬat, after tЬе documeнt is 
indexed Ьу tЬе Register of Copyrigbls, it would Ье revealed Ьу 
а гeasonaЬle sеагсЬ under· tЬе title or гegistration number of tЬе 
wot·k; ашl 

(2) registration Ьаs been made for tЬе work. 
(d) RECORDATION AS PREREQUISITE то lNFRtNGEMENT Sшт.�Nо per

son claiming Ьу virtue of а transfer to Ье tЬе owner of copyright or 
of any exclusive right under а copyright is entitled to institute an 
infringement action under this title until tЬе instrument of transfer 
under whicЬ such person claims has been recorded in tl1e Copyrigbl 
Office, but suit may Ье instituted after such recordation on а cause of 
action that arose Ьe:fore recordation. 

(е) PRIORITY BEТWEEN CoNFLICТING TRANSFERs.-As between two 
conflicting transfers, the one executed first prevails i:f it is recorded, 
in tЬе manner requiгed to give consti"пctive notice under subsection 
(с), 'vithin one month after its execution in the United States or 
within t'vo months a:fter its execution outside the United States, or 
at any time before recordation in such manner of the later tr·ansfer. 
OtЬerwise the later transfer pгevails if recorded first in such manner, 
and if taken in good faitЬ, for valuaЫe consideration or on the basis 
�f а Ьinding promise to рау royalties, and without notice of the ear
lrer transfer. 

( :f) PRIORITY BETWEEN CoNFLICТING TRANSFER oF OwNERSНIP AND 
NoNEXCLUSIVE LICENSE.-A nonexclusive license whether recorded 
or n�t, pгe':ails .over а conflicting transfer of copyright ownersЬip i:f 
the lrce�se rs �vrdenced Ьу а vпitten instrument signed Ьу the owner 
of the rrghts lrc�nsed or such owner's duly authorized agent, and if-

( 1) the 1Icense was taken before execution of the transfer · or 
(2) the license was taken in good faith Ьefore recordatio� of 

the transfer and without notice of it. 
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Chapter 3.-DURATION OF COPYRIGHT 
Sec. 
301. Preemption with respect to other Iaws. 
302. Duration of copyright: Works created on or after January 1, 1978. 
303. Duration of copyright: Works created but not puЬlished or copyrighted 

before January 1, 1978. 
304. Duration of copyright: Subsisting copyrights. 
305. Duration of copy1·ight: Terminal date. 

§ 301. Preernption with respect to other Iaws 

(а) On and after Janпary 1, 1978, all ]egal or eqпitaЬle rights that 
are eqпiva]ent to any of the exclпsive rights within the general scope 
of copyright as specified Ьу section 106 in works of aпthorship that 
are fixed in а tangiЬle mediпm of expression and come within the sпb
ject matter of copyright as specified Ьу sections 102 and 103, whether 
cr·eated before or after that date and whether pпЬJished or unpпb
lished, are governed exclпsively Ьу this title. Thereafter, no person is 
entit:Jed to аду sнch right or eqпivalent right in any such wor·k under 
the comшon ]a;v or statпtes of any State. 

(Ь) Notblng in this title annпls or limits any rights or remedies 
under· the common law or statutes of any State with respect to-

( 1) sпbject matter that does not соте witllin the sпbject mat
ter· of copyright as specified Ьу sections 102 and 103, inclпding 
wor·ks of aпthorship not fixed in any tangiЬle mediпm of expres
sion; or 

(2) any сапsе of action arising :from undertakings commenced 
before Janпary 1, 1978; or 

(3) activities violating legal or equitaЬle rights that are not 
eqпivalent to ану of the exclusive rigbls ;vithin the general scope 
of copyгight as specified Ьу section 106. 

(с) 1Vith гespect to sound гecordings fixed before February 15, 
1972, any rights ог remedies пnder the common Iaw or statпtes o:f any 
State shall not Ье annulled or limited Ьу this title пntil Febгuary 15, 
2047. Tl1e pгeemptive provisions of subsection (а) shall apply to any 
such rights апd remedies pertainiпg to any cause of action arising 
fгom uпdeгtakings commenced он and a:fter FеЬrпагу 15, 2047. Not
withstaпding tl1e provisions of section 303, no sound recording fixed 
before Febгuary 15, 1972, shall Ье subject to copyright under this 
title Ьеfоге, on, or after Febrпary 15,2047. 

( d) N othiпg in this title aпnuls or limits any rights or remedies 
under any other Federal statute. 
§ 302. Dш·ation of copyright: Works created оп or after Jan

uary 1,1978 

(а) IN GENERAL.-Copyr·ight in а work cгeated on or after Janu
ary 1, 1978, subsists :from its creation and, except as provided Ьу the 
follo,ving sпbsections, endures for а term consisting of the life of the 
author and fifty years after the aнthor's death. 

(Ь) JoiNT 1Vonкs.-In the case of а joint work prepared Ьу two 
or mm·e authors 1vho did not work for hire, the copyright endures for 
а teгm consisting of the life of the last sпrviving aпthor and fi:fty 
уеагs after sпch last sпrviving aпthor's death. 

(с) ANoNYMous Wonкs, PsEUDONYмous Wonкs, AND Wonкs МлDЕ 
FOR НшЕ.-In the case of an anonymous work, а pseudonymoпs work, 
or а woгk made for hiгe, the copyright endures for а term of seventy
five years from the year of its first pпЬlication, or а term of опе hun
dred years from the year of its creation, whichever expires first. If, 
before the end o:f such term, the ideнtity of оне or more o:f the 
authors of an aпonymous or pseudonymous work is revealed in the 
records of а registration made for that woгk under sпbsections (а) 
or ( d) o:f section 408, or in the records provided Ьу this subsection, 
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the copyri�llt iн tl1e 1vork елdшеs for tl1e tепп specified Ьу subsectioн 
(а) or (Ь), based оп the life of the autlюr· or autlюrs \vhose ideнtity 
has been reyealed. Апу per·soп haviп� ан iнterest iп �he copyrig�t 
iп an aпoпymous or .rseudoпymous 1vo�k may at апу trme гecord, ш 
records to Ье maiнtaшed Ьу the Copyгrght Office for that purpose, а 
statemeпt identifyiпg one or more aнthoгs of the \York; the statement 
shall also identify tl1e рег�оn filiнf{ it, the natшe of that pe�soн's 
interest, the soпrce of the шformatюn recorded, анd the рагtюulаг 
\Vor·k affected, and slнtll comply iн for·m and conteпt 'vith reqпire
ments that the Register of Copyrights shall prescribe Ьу regulati.on. 

( d) REcoRDs RELAТING то DEATH OF Аuтнонs.-Ану persoп havшg 
an interest in а copyri�ht may at any time recor·d in the Copyright 
Office а statemeнt of the date of death of the author of the copy
r·igllted work, or а statement that the author is still living on а paг
ticular date. The statement shall identify the person filing it, the 
natшe of that persoн's interest, and the sош·се of the information 
recorded, and shall comply in form and content with r·equirements 
that the Registeг of Copyr·ights shall prescribe Ьу гeguiation. The Recordkeeping. 
Register shall maiпtaiп сштепt records of informatioп relatiпg to the 
death of authors of copyгighted \vorks, based on such гecorded state-
meпts and, to the exteнt the Register coнsiders practicaЬle, on data 
contained in any of the recoгds of the Copyright Office or· in other 
r·efeгence sources. 

(е) PRESUMPTIO:N AS то Аuтнон's DEAтн.-After а pel'iod of 
seveнty-fiv·e уеагs fгom tl1e уеаг of fiгst puЬlication of а w01·k, or· а 
pel'iod of опе hнndred уеагs from the year of its cгeation, \YhicЬeveг 
expiгes fir·st, any persoн 1vlю obtains fr·om the CopyгigЪt Office а ceгti
fied гeport tl1at tЬе recor·ds pr·ovided Ьу subsection ( d) disclose notЫng 
to iнdicate tЬat tl1e autЬor of tЬе \Voгk is living, ог died less tlшn fifty 
years Ьеfоге, is entitled to tl1e benefit of а pгesumption tЬat tЬе autlюr 
lшs Ьееп dead fог at least fifty years. Reliaпce in good faith uроп this 
presuшptioн sЪ:all Ье а complete defeнse to апу actioп fог iпfгinge
ment undeг this title. 
§ 303. Duration of copyright: Works created but not puЬlished or 17 USC 303. 

copyrighted before January 1, 1978 
Copyr·ight in а work cгeated before January 1, 1978, but not thereto

foгe in the puЬlic doшain or copyгighted, subsists fгom J anuary 1, 
1978, and endures for· tl1e terш pгovrded Ьу sectioн 302. In no case, 
lю"\Veveг, shall tЬе ter·m of copyгight iн sucl1 а "\Voгk expire before 
DесешЬег 31, 2002; and, if tl1e "\VOrk is puЬlisl1ed on о г befor·e Decem
ber 31, 2002, the tегш of copyright shall not ехрiге before 
DесешЬег 31, 2027. 

§ 304. Duration of copyright: Subsisting copyrights 17 USC 304. 

(а) СоРУRюнтs IN THEIR Fmsт TERM ON JANUARY 1, 1978.-Any 
copyr·igllt, the first terш of 1VЬiсЬ is subsisting on J anuaгy 1, 1978, slшll 
endure for t"\Veнty-eight years froш tl1e date it was or·iginally secured: 
Provided, That iн the case of ану posthuшous \voгk or of any per·iodi
cal, cyclopedic, or· оtЬег coшposite "\Voгk upon 1VЬich the copyright was 
ol'iginally secuгed Ьу tl1e pгoprietoг thereof, or of any "\VOl'k copy
l'igbled Ъу а col'porate body ( otherwise than as assigнee or liceпsee of 
tl1e iнdividual author) or Ъу an employer for \Vhom such work is шаdе 
for hiгe, the proprietor of such copyright shall Ье entitled to а reнewal 
and extension of the copyright in sucЬ work for the fш·ther term of 
foгty-seveн уеагs when applicatioн for such renewal анd exteнsion 
sha1l have been macle to the Copyl'ight Office and duly registered 
thereiп withiн опе year pl'ior to the expiratioн of the original terш 
of copyright: А nd provided further, That iн tl1e case of ану other 
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copyrighted work, including а contributioн Ьу ан iнdividual aнthor to 
а periodical or to а cyclopedic or other· coшposite work, the author of 
such work, if still liviнg, or the widow, \vidower, or cЬildгen of the 
author, if the autlюг Ье not living, ог if such author, wido,v, wido\ver, 
or children Ье not living, then the autlюr's executors, ог in tЬе аЬsенсе 
of а will, his or l1ег next of kin shall Ье entitled to а гenewal ancl exten
sioн of the copyrigllt iн sucJ1 \Vork for а furthы· term of forty-seven 
years when application for such rene\val and exteпsion sЬall have been 
made to the Copyr·igbl Office and duly registeгed thereiп within оле 
year дrior to the expiration of the original term of copyright: А nd 
provzded further, That iл default of the r·egistratioл of such applica
tioл for reлewal алd extension, the copyright in апу wOl'k shall termi
нate at the expiration of twenty-eight years from tЬе date copyright 
was originally sеспгеd. 

(Ь) CoPYRIGнтs IN Тнвш RENEWAL Твnм on RЕшsтвnво FOR 
RENEWAL BвFoRE JANUARY 1, 1978.-The dшation of any copy1·ight, 
the renewal term of which is subsisting at any time bet\veeп Decem
beг 31, 197'6, and December 31, 1977, inclusive, or fol' which r·eпewal 
registration is made between December 31, 1976, and December 31, 
1977, iнclusive, is extended to endure for а term of seventy-five years 
from the date copyright \vas originally secured. 

(с) TERMINATION OF TRANSFERS AND LICENSES CoVERING ExтENDED 
RENEWAL Твнм.-In the case of any copyright subsisting in either its 
first щ· renewal term on January 1, 1978, other· thaн а copyright in а 

work made fог llire, the exclusive or nonexclusive grant of а tгaпsfer 
or license of the гenewal copyгight or any right under it, executed 
before J anuaгy 1, 1978, Ьу any of the pe1·sons designated Ьу the second 
pгoviso of subsection (а) of this section, otheгwise than Ьу will, is sub
ject to terminatioн under the following conditions: 

( 1) In the case of а grant executed Ьу а per·son Ol' peгsons other 
than the authoг, teгmination of the grant may Ье effected Ьу the 
surviving person ог peгsons •vho executed it. In the case of а graнt 
executed Ьу one or more of the aut1югs of the woгk, terшination 
of the grant ша у Ье effected, to the extent of а par·ticulaг author's 
share in the owneгship of the r·enewal copy1·ight, Ьу tl1e authoг 
wlю executed it or, if such authoг is dead, Ьу the person ог pe1·sons 
wЪо, under clause (2) of this subsection, own and are entitled to 
exercise а total of more than one-half of tЬat authoг's termiвation 
inteгest. 

(2) WЬere an authoг is dead, his or· hег termiпation iнterest is 
owned, and шау Ье exeгcised, Ьу his widow or her widoweг and 
his or Ьег children о г gгandchildгen as follows: 

(А) the widow or widower owns the autho1·'s entiгe termi
nation interest unless there are any suгviviпg childгen ог 
gгandchildreн of the authoг, in which case. the widow or 
widoweг owns oпe-half of the author's iнterest; 

(В) the author's sшviving childгen, and tЬе surviving 
children of апу dead child of tЬе author, own the autlюr's 
entire termination interest unless there is а widow ог widO\ver, 
in which case the owneгship of one-Ьalf of the autЬoг's 
inteгest is divided among them; 

(С) the гights of the authoг's children and grandcllildren 
are in all cases divided among them апd exercised on а per 
stirpes Ъasis ·accoгdiпg to the number of such author's chil
dreн repгesented; the shaгe of the children of а dead child in 

. а termination interest сан Ье exercised only Ьу the action of а 
majority of them. 
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(3) Termiнation of the grant may Ье effected at any timc llш·ing 
а period of five years beginning at the end of fifty-s1x year·s from 
the date copyright was originally secured, or beginning on Jarш
ary 1, 1978, whichever is later. 

( 4) The termination shall Ье effected Ьу serving an acl vансе Advance notice. 

нotice in writing upon the grantee or the grantee's successor in 
title. Iв the case of а grant executed Ьу а person or persoвs other 
tlшn the author, the notice shall Ье signed Ьу all of those entitled 
to ter·minate the graнt under clause ( 1) of this subsectioн, or Ьу 
their duly authorized agents. In the case of а grant executed Ъу 
оне or more of the authors of the work, the notice as to any one 
autlюr·'s share shall Ъе signed Ьу that author or his or hщ· duly 
authol'ized agent or, if tlщt author· is dead, Ьу the number авd 
pr·oportion of the owвer·s of his or lшr terminatioн iвterest 
r·equiгed under clauses ( 1) and ( 2') of tl1is subsection, or Ьу their 
clнly autlюr·izecl ageвts. 

(А) The notice shall state tl1e effective date o:f tlш ter
mination, which shall :fall within the five-year period speci
fied Ьу clause (3) of this subsection, and the notice shall Ье 
sel'Ved ноt less tl1an two or more thaв ten years be:fore that 
llate. А сору of the notice shall Ье recorded in the Copyr·ight 
Office before the effective date of termination, as а condition 
to its taking effect. 

(В) The вotice shall comply, in :form, content, авd шan
ner of ser·vice, \vith requirements that the Register of Copy
r·ights shall prescribe Ьу regulation. 

( 5) Ter·minatioв o:f the grant may Ье effected notwithstaвding 
ану agreemeвt to the contrary, including an agreemeнt to make а 
will or· to make any futUI"e grant. 

( 6) In the case of а grant executed Ьу а person or persons other· Reversion. 

tlщв the autlюr, all rights uвder· this title that were covered Ьу 
the terminated gгant гevert, upon the effective date of termina-
tion, to all of those eвtitled to termiвate the gгant under clause 
( 1) of this subsection� In the case of а gгant executed Ьу one or 
more of the authors o:f the work, all of а particular· author's r·ights 
under· this title that \Vere covered Ьу the ter·miвated grant r·evert, 
upon the efl'cctive date o:f terminat10в, to that author or, if that 
author is dead, to the persons owning his or her .terminatioн iнter-
est under cl�use (2) of this subsection, iнcludiнg those owнers 
\vho did ноt joiн in signiнg the нotice of ter·miвation uвder clause 
( 4) of this subsectioн. Iн all cases the r·eversioн of rights is subject Limitations. 

to the following limitations: 
(А) А derivative wor·k pгepar·ed uвder authority of the 

grant before its terminatioн may continue to Ье utilized 
under tl1e terms of the grant after its termiнation, but this 
privilege does ноt extend to the preparatioн after the termi
nation of other derivative works based upon the copyrigllted 
work covered Ьу the termiвated graнt. 

(В) The future rights that will revert uров termiвatioн 
of the graвt become vested он the date the notice of termiнa
tion has Ьеев served as provided Ьу clause ( 4) of this 
subsection. 

(С) Where the author's rights r·evert to two or more per
sons нnder clause (2) of this subsection, they shall vest in 
those persoвs in the prop01·tionate shares provided Ьу that 
clause. In such а case, анd subject to the provisions of sub
clause (D) of this clause, а further graнt, or agreement to 
make а further graвt, of а particular author's share with 
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respect to any right covered Ьу а ter·minated gr·aнt is valid 
only if it is signed Ьу tl1c samc rшmber· апd proportion of the 
owners, in wlюm the гight has vested нndег this claнse, as are 
reqнir·ed to termiнate tl1e grant пnder clause (2) of this sub
section. Sнch fнrther grant or agreement is effective with 
r-espect to all of the persons in '"lюш the гigl1t it covers has 
vestecltшder· tl1is subcluш:e, iпclucliп� tlюse "'ho did not join 
in signing it. If апу person dies after гights нпdеr а ter·
miпated grant have vested iн hiш or l1er, that persoн's legal 
representatives, legatees, or heir·s at Ja,v represent him or her 
for pш·poses of this subclause. 

(D) А fнгthег graпt, or agгeemeпt to make а fнгther 
graпt, of any right covered Ьу а terminated gгant is valid 
опlу if it is made afteг the effective date of the termination. 
As an exception, however, an agreement fог such а further 
grant may Ье made between the author ог any of the persons 
provided Ьу the first sentence of claнse (6) of this subsection, 
ог between the persons provided Ьу sпbclause (С) of this 
claнse, and the oгiginal gгantee or such gгantee's sнccessor 
in title, after the notice of teгmination has been served as 
provided Ьу clause ( 4) of this subsection. 

(Е) Teгmination of а grant undeг this subsection affects 
only those гights covered Ьу the grant that arise нndег this 
title, and in no way affects rights aгising under any other 
Federal, State, ог foreign laws. 

(F) Unlesa and until termination is effected under this sub
section, the gгant, if it does not provide otheгwise, continues 
in effect fог the remainder of the extended гenewal term. 

17 USC 305. § 305. Duration of copyright: Terminal date 

17 usc 401. 

All teгms of copyright provided Ьу sections 302 through 304 rпn 
to the end of tl1e calendar year in which they would otheгwise ехрiге. 

Sec. 

Chapter 4.-COPYRIGHT NOTICE, DEPOSIT, AND 

REGISTRATION 

401. Xotice of copyright: Visually pel'ceptiЫe copies. 
402. Notice of copyright: Phonorecords of soпnd recordingg, 
403. Notice of copyright: PuЬlications incorporating United States Government 

works. 
404. Notice of copyright: Contributions to col!ective works. 
405. Notice of copyright: Omission of notice. 
406. Notice of copyright: E1·ror in name or date. 
407. Deposit of copies or phonorecords for Libra1·y of Congress. 
408. Copyrigl1t 1·egistration in generaL 
409. Application for copyright registration. 
410. Regist1·ation of claiш and issuance of certificate. 
411. Registration as prerequisite to infringement suit. 
412. Registration as prerequlsite to certain remedieS' for inf1·ingement. 

§ 401. Notice of copyright: Visually perceptiЫe copies 
(а) GENERAL REQUIREИENт.-WЬenever а woгk protected under 

tllis title is p�tЬlisl1ed in tl1e Ur:ited States C!l' else,vhere Ьу aпthority 
of t_he copyпght о"·nег, а not1ce of copyr1ght as provided Ьу this 
sect1on shall Ье placed on all puЬlicly distгibuted copies fгom which 
the \Vork can Ье visнally perceived, either diгectly or with the aid 
of а шachine or device. 

(Ь) FoRм OF NoтrcE.-The notice appear·ing on the copies shall 
coнsist of the following three elcments: 

( 1) the symbol © ( the letteг С iн а ciгcle), or· tlle word "Copy
t·ight", or tlte abbгeviation "Copt·."; and 
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(2) the year of first puЪlicatio� of the �01·k; in .the case of 
compilations or derivative 'vor·ks шcшp01:atr�g prevюusly p�b
lished mater·ial, tl1e year date of first puЫrcatюn of the compila
tion or derivative woгk is sufficient. The year date may Ье omrtted 
where а pictor·ial, graphic, or sculptural \vor·k, with accompanying 
text matter, if any, is repr·oduced in or on greeting ca.rds, post
cards, stationery, jewelry, dolls, toys, or any useful artrcles; and 

( 3) the name of the owнer of copyright i.n the w01·k, or an 
abbr·eviation Ьу which tl1e name can Ье r·ecogшzed, or· а geneшlly 
lшown alteшative designation of the ою1еr. 

(с ) PosrтюN OF N отrс�.-The no.tice shaH Ье affix�d to the cop�es 
in such manneг and locatюn as to grve reasonaЬie notrce of the clarm 
of copyr·ight. Tl1e Reg�ster of Copyrights s�all pr·escr·ib� .ьУ r·egнla
tioп as examples, specrfic methods of affixatюn and posrtюns of tЬе 
пoti�e оп varюus types of works that \vill satisfy this requirement, 
but these specifications shall поt Ье consider·ed exhaпstive. 

90 STAT. 2577 

§ 402. Notice of copyright: Phonorecords of sound recordings 17 USC 402. 

(а) GENERAL REQUIREMENт.-Whenever а souпd r·ecording pro
tected under this title is puЬlished in the United States or else"·here 
Ьу authority of the copyright owпer, а notice of copyright as provided 
Ьу tbls section shall Ье placed on all puЬlicly distributed plюнo
r·ecor·ds of the sound recording. 

(Ь) Fонм OF NoтrcE.-The notice appear·in� on the plюnorecor·ds 
slшll consist of the follo,ving tlнee elements: 

( 1) tl1e sym Ьо 1 ® ( the letteг Р in а cir·cle) ; and 
(2) the year of first pнЬlication of tl1e sound r·ecor·ding; and 
(3) the name of the O\vner of copyr·ight in the sound r·ecorcling, 

ot· an abbreviation Ьу \vhicl1 the name can Ье recognized, or 1\ 

?:enerally known alternative designation of the owner; if tl1e pro
ducer of the sound recording is named on the phonorecord labels 
or containers, and if no other name appears in conjunction with 
the notice, the producer's name sl1all ье considered а part of the 
notice. 

(с) PosrтюN OF N отrсЕ.-The notice sha 1l Ье placed on the sш·face 
of the phonorecord, or on the phonorecord label or· container, in sпch 
maнner and location as to grve reasonaЬle notice of the claim of 
copyright. 
§ 403. Notice of copyright: PuЬlications incorporating United 17 USC 403. 

States Government works 

WЬenever а work is puЬlished in copies or plюnor·ecш·ds consisting 
pr·eponderantly of one or more works of the United States Govern
ment, the notice of copyright provided Ьу sections 401 or· 402 shall 
also include а statement identifying, either affirшatively or ne()'atively, 
those portions of the copies or phonorecш·ds eшbodying any "'work or 
works protected under this title. 
§ 404. Notice of copyright: Contributions to collective '\Vorks 17 USC 404. 

(а) А sepat·ate coвtribнtiot1 t.o а collective \vork may bear its own 
пot_ice of col?yr·ight,.as provided Ьу sectioнs 401 through 403. However, 
а sш�le поt1се appl1cnЬle to t.l1e collectiн� \Yor·k as а 'vhole is sufficient 
to satisfy tl1e r·eqнiremeнts of sectioпs 401 thr·oн()'h 403 \vith r·espect to 
�he separate cont1·ibнtions it coнtains (not iнcl�1ding advertisements 
шser·ted on beЬalf of per·sons otl1et· tlшn the owner of copyright in 
the c?llec�ive wor·k), r·egar·dless of tЬе owner·ship of copyr·rght ш ti1e 
contr·rbпtюпs анd wl1ether· or поt they lшve Ьееп previoнsly puЬlished. 

( ь) vVher·e ti1e pe!'SOll пamed iп а single notice а PI? 1 icaЬle to n 

collective wш·k as а \vlюle is not the O\vнer of copyr·ight щ а separ·ate 

http:cOl?yright,.as
http:prescrib~.by
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contribution that does iюt bear its own notice, tl1e case is governed Ьу 
the provisions of section 406 (а). 

17 usc 405. § 405. N otice of copyright: Omission of notice 

. (а) ЕF�Ест OF O�пssюN ON qoPYRIGнт.-The omissioн of the_copy
rrght· notюe prescпbed Ьу sectюns 401 through 403 from copres ог 
phonorecords puЬlicly distribнted Ьу autlюгity of the copyright owner 
does not invalidate the copyrigllt in а work if-

(1) the notice has been omitted fr·om no more than а relatively 
small number of copies ог phonorecords distributed to the puЬlic; 
or 

(2) registration for· tl1e work has been made before or is made 
witllin five years after· the puЬlication 'vithout notice, and а 
r·easonaЬle effoгt is made to add нotice to all copies or phono
records that are distribнted to the puЬlic in the United States 
after· the omissioн has been discovered; or 

( 3) tlш notice has been omitted in violation of an express 
reqшremeнt in writing that, as а condition of the copyright 
owner's authorization of the puЬlic distribution of copies or 
phonorecords, they bear the prescribed notice. 

(Ь) EFFECT OF OмrssюN oN lNNOCENT lNFRINGERs.-Any person 
\Vho innocently infringes а copyrigllt, in reliance upon an authorized 
сору or phonorecord from which the copyright notice has been omitted, 
incurs no liability for actual or statнtory damages under section 504 
for any infгinging acts committed before receiving actual notice that 
registration for the work has Ьееn made under section 408, if such 
person proves that l1e or she was misled Ьу the omission of notice. In 
а suit for infringement in sнch а case the court may allow or disallow 
recovery of any of the infringer's profits attributaЬle to the infringe
ment, and may enjoin the continuation of the infringing нndertaking 
or may reqпire, as а condition or permitting the continuation of the 
iнfringing undertakin�, that the infringer рау the copyrigl1t owner а 
reasonaЬle license fee ш an amoнnt and on terms fixed Ьу the court. 

(с) REмov AL OF N отюЕ.-Protection under this title is not a:ffected 
Ьу tl1e removal, destrнction, or oЬliteration of the notice, without the 
aпthorization of the copyright o'vner, from any puЬlicly distributed 
copies or phonorecords. 

17 usc 406. § 406. N otice of copyright: Error in name or date 

(а) Еннон IN NAмE.-Wl1ere the l?erson named in the copyright 
rюtice on copies or phoнorecords puЬlrcly distributed Ьу authority- o:f 
the copyrigllt owner· is not the owner of copyright, the validity and 
ownership o:f the copyright are not a:ffected. In such а case, however, 
any persoн who iнnocently begins an undertaking that in:fringes the 
copyright has а complete defense to any action for suc:h infringement 
if sucl1 person proves that l1e or she 'vas misled Ьу the notice and 
began the undertakiнg in good faith under а pнrported transfer or 
license from the person named therein, пnless before the undertaking 
was begun- . 

( 1) registration for the work had been made in the nаше of 
the owner of copyrigllt; or 

(2) а document executed Ьу the person named in the notice 
and showing the ownership of the copyright had been recorded. 

The person named in the notice is liaЬle to account to the copyrigllt 
owner for all receipts from transfers or Jicenses purportedly made 
under the copyright Ьу the person named in the notice. 

(Ь) Еннон IN DАТЕ.-When the year date in the notice on copies or 
phonorecords distributed Ьу authority of the copyright owner is 
earlier than the year in whrch puЬlication .first occurred, any period 
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coшputed froш tlre year of first puЬlication under section 302 is to Ье 
coшputed froш the year in the notice. Where the year date is шоrе 
than one уеаг later than the уеаг in which publicatюn first occurred, 
the work is considered to have been puЬlished without any notice and 
is governed Ьу the provisions of section 405. 

(с) O:м:rssioN oF N А:М:Е OR DАТЕ.-Where copies or phoпorecords 
puЬlicly distributed Ьу authority of the copyright owner contaiп no 
nаше о1· no date that could reasonaЬly Ье consider·ed а рагt of the 
notice, the work is considered to have been puЬlished without any 
notice апd is goverпed Ьу the provisioпs of section 405. 

§ 407. Deposit of copies or phonorecords for Library of Congress 17 usc 407. 

(а) Except as provided Ьу subsection (с), апd subject to the pro
visions of subsection (е), the owпer of copyright о г of the exclнsive 
гight of puЬlication in а work puЬlished with пotice of copyright iп 
tlre United States shall deposit, within thr·ee шonths after the date of 
such puЬlication-

(1) two coшplete copies of the best editioп; or 
(2) if the work is а soнnd recording, two complete phono

records of tl1e Ьest edition, together with any printed or· other· 
visually peгceptiЬle material puЬlished with such phoпo1·ecords. 

N eitlter the deposit r·equirements of this subsectioп nor the acquisition 
provisions of sпbsection (е) are conditioпs of copyright protection. 

(Ь) The reqпired copies or phoпorecords shall Ье deposited in the 
Copyright Office for the use or disposition of the Library of Congress. 
The Register of Copyrights shall, when requested Ьу the depositor 
and нроn payment of the fee prescгibed Ьу section 708, issпe а receipt 
for the rlrposit. 

(с) The Rcgister· of Copyrights may Ьу regпlation exempt any Exemption. 
categor·ies of material from the deposit requireшents o:f this section, 
01· requir·e deposit o:f опlу опе сору or phonorecord with respect to any 
categories. Such regulatioпs shall provide either for complete exemp-
1 iоп :from the deposit r·equirements of this section, or :for alternative 
forms of deposit aimed at providiпg а satisfactory archival recOI'd of 
а 'vork without imposing practical or :financial hardships оп the 
deposit01·, where the individual aпthor is the owner of copyr·ight iп 
а pictorial, grapllic, ог sculptural work and (i) less thaп :five copies 
of the \vork l1ave Ьееn puЬlished, or (ii) the work has been puЬlished 
in а limited edition consisting of пumbered copies, the nюneta1·y value 
o:f which woнld make the mandatory deposit of two copies of the best 
editioп of the work burdeпsome, unfair, or· unreasonaЬle. 

( d) At аву tiшe after pнЬlication of а work as provided Ьу subsec
tioп (а). the Register of Copyrights ша у make written demand for 
tJre 1·eqпir·ed deposit on апу of the persons oЬligated to make the 
deposit пnder sпbsection (а). U nless deposit is made within three Penalties. 
шoнtl1s aft,ri· tl1e Пешанd is I'eceiYed, the person or pe1·sons on wlюm 
the Пemand "'as made are liaЬle-

( 1) to а fiпe of not mше tha,n $250 for each wOI'k; and 
(2) to рау into а specially desip:nated fund in the Library of 

Cong1·ess the total retail price of the copies ог phonorecords 
Пemanded, or, if во retail price has Ьееп fixed, the reasonaЬle 
cost of the Librar·y of Congress of acquiriпg them; and 

( 3) to рау а fine of $2,500, in addition to any :fine or liaЬility 
imposed пnder clauses (1) and (2), if such person willfully or 
repeatedly fails or· refuses to compJy with such а demand. 

(е) With r·espect to transmissioн programs that ha ve been :fixed and Regulations. 

traнsmitted to tl1e рнЬliс in the United States but have not been pub-
lished, the Register of Copyrights shall, afteг consulting with the 
Librarian of Congress and othe1· interested organizations and officials, 
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estaЬlish regнlations governing the acquisitioп, tlнoнgh deposit or 
otherwise, of copies or phonorecords of sнch pгograms for the collec
tions of the Library of Congress. 

(1) The Libraгiaв of Congress shall Ье permitted, under the 
staвdar·ds and conditioпs set forth iп sнch regulations, to make 
а fixatioп of а transmissioп progгam diгectly fгom а transmission 
to the рнЬliс, апd to гергоdнсе one сору ог phonorecord from sнch 
fixation for archival pнrposes. 

(2) Sпcl1 regпlatioпs shall also provide standards апd ргосе
dшеs Ьу which the Register of Copyrights may make wгitteп 
demand, uроп tl1e O\vner of tЬе rigЬt of traпsmission in tЬе United 
States, for tl1e deposit of а сору or plюпorecord of а specific traпs
mission program. SucЬ deposit may, at the optioп of the owner 
of the right of transmission in the United States, Ье accomplished 
Ьу gift, Ьу loan fог purposes of reprodпction, or Ьу sale at а price 
поt to exceed the cost of reprodпcin,g and supplying the сору or 
phoпorecord. Tl1e regпlations estaЬiished under this clause shall 
provide геаsопаЬlе periods of поt less tЬап three months for com
pliance with а demaпd, апd slшll allow for extensions of such 
periods and adjustments in the scope of the demand or the meth
ods for fulfilling it, as reasonaЬly warranted Ьу the circumstances. 
Willful failшe or refнsal to comply with the conditions pre
scribed Ьу such гegulations shall subject the оwпег of the гight 
of tгansmission in the United States to liaЬility fог an amoпnt, 
not to exceed the cost of repгoducing and supplying the сору or 
phonorecord in questioп, to Ье paid into а specially designated 
fund in tЬе Library of Con,gress. 

(3) N othing iп this subsection shall Ье coпstrued to require 
the making or гeteпtion, for pпrposes of deposit, of апу сору or 
phonorecord of an unpuЬlished transmission program, the trans
mission of which occuгs before the receipt of а specific written 
demand as provided Ьу clause (2). 

( 4) N о activity пndertaken in compliance with regпlations 
prescribed under claпses (1) or (2) of this subsection shall гesult 
in liaЬility if intended solely to assist in the acquisition of copies 
or phonorecords under this subsection. 

17 USC 408. § 408. Copyright registration in general 

(а) REGISTRATION PERMISSIVE.-At any time during the subsistence 
of copyright iп апу puЫished ог uпpпЬlisl1ed 'voгk, the owпer of copy
rigЬt or of any exclusive right iп tlш >voгk may obtaiп I'egistra
tioп of the copyright claim Ьу delivering to the Copyright Office the 
deposit specified Ьу this sectioп, together with the applicatioп апd fee 
specified Ьу sectioпs 409 апd 708. Subject to the provisioпs of section 
405 (а), such registration is not а conditioп of copyright protectioп. 

(Ь) DEPOSIT FOR СоРУRшнт REGISТRATION.-Except as provided Ьу 
subsectioп (с), the material deposited for registratioп shall iпclude

(1) iп the case of ап ппpuЬlished work, one complete сору or 
phonorecord; 

(2) iп the case of а puЫished work, two complete copies or 
phoпorecords of the best edition; 

(3) iп tl1e case of а work first puЬlished outside the Uпited 
States, опе complete сору or phoпorecord as so puЬlished; 

(4) iп the case of а contributioп to а collective work, опе com
plete сору or phoпorecord of the Ьest edition of the collective 
work. 

Cop_ies or phoпoreco1·ds deposited for the Library of Congress uпder 
sесtюп 407 may Ье used to satisfy the deposit pr·ovisions of this section, 
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i£ they are accompanied by the prescribed application and fee, and by 
any additional identifying material that the Register may, by regula-
tion, require. The Register shall also prescribe regulations establish- Regulations. 

ing requirements under which copie� or phonorecon;J.s acquired for t)le 
Library of Congress under subsection (e) of sectiOn 407, otherwise 
than by deposit, may be used to satisfy the deposit provisions of this 
section. 

(c) ADMINISTRATIVE CLASSIFICATION AND OPTioNAL DEPOSIT.-
(1) The Register of Copyrights is authorized to specify by 

regulation the administrative classes into which works are to be 
placed for purposes of deposit and registration, and the nature of 
the copies or phonorecords to be deposited in the various classes 
specified. The regulations may require or permit, for particular 
classes, the deposit of identifying material instead of copies or 
phonorecords, the deposit of only one copy or phonorecord where 
two would normally be required, or a single registration for a 
group of related works. This administrative classification of 
works has no significance with respect to the subject matter of 
copyright or the exclusive rights provided by this title. 

(2) Without prejudice to the general authority provided under Regulations. 
clause (1), the Register of Copyrights shall establish regulations 
specifically permitting a single registration for a group of works 
by the same individual author, all first published as contributions 
to periodicals, including newspapers, within a twelve-month 
period, on the basis of a single deposit. application, and registra-
tion fee, under all of the following conditions-

( A) if each of the works as first published bore a separate 
copyright notice, and the name of the owner of copyright in 
the work, or an abbreviation by which the name can be recog
nized, or a generally known alternative designation of the 
owner was the same in each notice; and 

(B) if the deposit consists of one copy of the entire issue 
of the periodical, or of the entire section in the case of a 
newspaper, in which each contribution was first published; 
and 

(C) if the application identifies each "·ork separately, 
including the periodical containing it and its date of first 
publication. 

(3) As an alternative to separate renewal registrations under 
subsection (a) of section 304, a single renewal registration may 
be made for a group of works by the same individual author, all 
first published as contributions to periodicals, including news
papers, upon the filing of a single application and fee, under all 
of the following conditions: 

(A) the renewal claimant or claimants, and the basis of 
claim or claims under section 304 (a), is the same for e.ach of 
the works; and 

(B) the works were all copyrighted upon their first pub
lication, either through separate copyright notice and regis
tration or by virtue of a general copyright notice in the 
periodical issue as a whole; and 

(C) the renewal application and fee are received not more 
than twenty-eight or less than twenty-seven years !lfter �he 
thirty-first day of December of the calendar year m whiCh 
all of the works were first published; and 

(D) the renewal application identifies each work sepa
rately, including the periodical containing it and its date 
of first publication. 
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(d). CoRRECTIONS .AND AMPLIFICATIONs.-The Register may also 
establish, by regulatiOn, formal procedures for the fihng of an appli
cation for supplementary registration, to correct an error in a copy
right registration or to amplify the information given in a reo-is
tration. Such application shall be accompanied by the fee provided 
by section 708, and shall clearly identify the registration to be cor
rec�ed o� amplified. The information contained in a supplem�ntary 
registratiOn augments but does not supersede that contained m the 
earlier registration. 

(e) PuBLISHED EDITION OF PREVIOUSLY REGISTERED WORK.-Regis
tration for the first published edition of a work previously reg-istered 
in unpublished form may be made even though the work as published 
is substantially the same as the unpublished version. 

17 usc 409. § 409. Application for copyright registration 
The application for copyright registration shall be made on a 

form prescribed by the Register of Copyrights and shall include
(1) the name and address of the copyright claimant; 
(2) in the case of a work other than an anonymous or pseudon

ymous work, the name and nationality or domicile of the author 
or authors, and, if one or more of the authors is dead, the dates 
of their deaths; 

(3) if the work is anonymous or pseudonymous, the nationality 
or domicile of the author or authors; 

( 4) in the case of a work made for hire, a statement to this 
effect; 

( 5) if the copyright claimant is not the author, a brief state
ment of how the claimant obtained ownership of the copyright; 

(6) the title of the work, together with any previous or alterna
tive titles under which the work can be identified; 

(7) the year in which creation of the work was completed; 
(8) if the work has been published, the date and nation of its 

first publication; 
(9) in the case of a compilation or derivative work, an identifi

cation of any pree11.'isting work or works that it is based on or 
incorporates, and a brief, general statement of the additional 
material covered by the copyright claim being registered; 

(10) in the case of a published work containing material of 
which copies are required by section 601 to be manufactured in 
the United States, the names of the persons or organizations who 
performed the processes specified by subsection (c) of section 601 
with respect to that material, and the places where those processes 
were performed; and 

(11) any other information regarded by the Register of Copy
rights as bearing upon the preparation or identification of the 
work or the existence, ownership, or duration of the copyright. 

17 usc 410. § 410. Registration of claim and issuance of certificate 
(a) When, after examination, the Register of Copyrights deter

mines that, in accordance with the provisions of this title, the material 
deposited constitutes copyrightable subject matter and that the other 
legal and formal requirements of this title have been met, the Register 
shaJJ register the claim and issue to the applicant a certificate of reg
istration under the seal of the Copyright Office. The certificate shall 
contain the information given in the application, together with the 
number and effective date of the registration. 

(b) In any case in which the Register of Copyrights determines 
that, in accordance with the provisions of this title, the material 
deposited does not constitute copyrightable subject mntter or that 
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the claim is invalid for any other reason, the Register shall refuse 
registration and shall notify the applicant in writing of the reasons 
for such refusal. 

(c) In any judicial proceedings the certificate of a registration Prima facie 
made before or within five years after first publication of the work evidence. 
shall constitute prima facie evidence of the validity of the copyright 
and of the facts stated in the certificate. The evidentiary weight to 
be accorded the certificate of a registration made thereafter shall be 
within the discretion of the court. 

(d) The effective date of a copyright registration is the day on Effective date. 
which an application, deposit, and fee, which are later determined 
by the Register of Copyrights or by a court of competent jurisdiction 
to be acceptable for registration, have all been received in the Copy-
right Office. 
§ 411. Registration as prerequisite to infringement suit 17 usc 411. 

(a) Subject to the provisions of subsection (b), no action for 
infringement of the copyright in any work shall be instituted until 
re�istration of the copyright claim has been made in accordance with 
this title. In any case, however, where the deposit, application, and 
fee required for registration have been delivered to the Copyright 
Office in proper form and registration has been refused, the applicant 
is entitled to institute an action for infringement if notice thereof, 
with a copy of the complaint, is served on the Register of Copyrights. 
The Register may, at his or her option, become a party to the action 
with respect to the issue of registrability of the copyright claim by 
entering an appearance within sixty days after such service, but the 
Register's failure to become a party shall not deprive the court of 
jurisdiction to determine that issue. . 

(b) In the case of a work consisting of sounds, images, or both, 
the first fixation of which is made simultaneously with its transmis
sion, the copyright owner may, either before or after such fixation 
takes place, institute an action for infringement under section 501, 
fully subject to the remedies provided by sections 502 through 506 
and sections 509 and 510, if, in accordance with requirements that the 
Register of Copyrights shall prescribe by regulation, the copyright 
owner-

(1) serves notice upon the infringer, not less than ten or more 
than thirty days before such fixation, identifying the work and 
the specific time and source of its first transmission, and declaring 
an intention to secure copyright in the work; and 

(2) makes registration for the work within three months after 
its first transmission. 

§ 412. Registration as prerequisite to certain remedies for 17 usc 412. 
infringement 

In any action under this title, other than an action instituted under 
section 411 (b), no award of statutory damages or of attorney's fees, 
as provided by sections 504 and 505, shall be made for-

( 1) any infringement of copyright in an· unpublished work 
commenced before the effective date of its registration; or 

(2) any infringement of copyright commenced after first 
publication of the work and before the effective date of its 
registration, unless such registration is made within three months 
after the first publication of the work. 
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Chapter 5.-COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT AND REMEDIES 
Sec. 
501. Infringement of copyright. 
502. Remedies for infringement : Injunctions. 
503. Remedies for infringement: Impounding and disposition of infringing 

articles. 
504. Remedies for infringement: Damage and profits. 
505. Remedies for infringement : Costs and attorney's fees. 
506. Criminal offenses. 
507. Limitations on actions. 
508. Notification of filing and determination of actions. 
509. Seizure and forfeiture . 
. 510. Remedies for alteration of programing by cable systems. 

17 usc 501. § 501. Infringement of copyright 

(a) Anyone who violates any of the exclusive rights of the copy
right owner as provided by sections 106 through 118, or who imports 
copies or phonorecords into the United States in violation of section 
602, is an infringer of the copyright. 

(b) The legal or beneficial owner of an exclusive right under a 
copyright is entitled, subject to the requirements of sections 205 (d) 
and 411, to institute an action for any infringement of that particular 
right committed while he or she is the owner of it. The court may 
require such owner to serve written notice of the action with a copy 
of the complaint upon any person shown, by the records of the Copy
right Office or otherwise, to have or claim an interest in the copyright, 
and shall require that such notice be served upon any person whose 
interest is likely to be affected by a decision in the case. The court 
may require the joinder, and shall permit the intervention, of any 
person .having or claiming an interest in the copyright. 

(c) For any secondary transmission by a cable system that embodies 
a performance or a display of a work which is actionable as an 
act of infringement under subsection (c) of section 111, a television 
broadcast station holding a copyright or other license to transmit or 
perform the same version of that work shall, for purposes of subsec
tion (b) of this section, be treated as a legal or beneficial owner if such 
secondary transmission occurs within the local service area of that 
television station. 

(d) For any secondary transmission by a cable system that is action
able as an act of infringement pursuant to section lll(c) (3), the 
following shall also have standing to sue: (i) the primary transmitter 
whose transmission has been altered by the cable system; and ( ii) any 
broadcast station within whose local service area the secondary trans
mission occurs. 

17 usc 502. § 502. Remedies for infringement: Injunctions 

(a) Any court having jurisdiction of a civil action arising under 
this title may, subject to the provisions of section 1498 of title 28, grant 
temporary and final injunctions on such terms as it may deem reason
able to prevent or restrain infringement of a copyright. 

(b) Any such injunction may be served anywhere in the United 
States on the person enjoined; it shall be operative throughout the 
United States and shall be enforceable, by proceedings in contempt or 
otherwise, by any United States court having jurisdiction of that per
son. The clerk of the court granting the injunction shall, when 
requested by any other court in which enforcement of the injunction 
is sought, transmit promptly to the other court a certified copy of all 
the papers in the case on file in such clerk's office. 
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§ 503. Remedies for infringement: Impounding and disposition of 17 usc 503. 
infringing articles 

(a) At any time while an action under this title is pending, the court 
may order the impounding, on such terms as it may deem reasonable, 
of all copies or phonorecords claimed to have been made or used in 
violation of the copyright owner's exclusive rights, and of all plates, 
molds, matrices, masters, tapes, film negatives, or other articles by 
means of which such copies or phonorecords may be reproduced. 

(b) As part of a final judgment or decree, the court may order the 
destruction or other reasonable disposition of all copies or phono
records found to have been made or used in violation of the copyright 
owner's exclusive rights, and of all plates, molds, matrices, masters, 
tapes, film negatives, or other articles by means of which such copies 
or phonorecords may be reproduced. 
§ 504. Remedies for infringement: Damages and profits 17 usc 504. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-Except as otherwise provided by this title, an 
infringer of copyright is liable for either-

( 1) the copyright owner's actual damages and any additional 
profits of the infringer, as provided by subsection (b); or 

(2) statutory damages, as provided by subsection (c). 
(b) AcTUAL DAMAGES AND PROFITs.-The copyright owner is entitled 

to recover the actual damages suffered by him or her as a result of 
the infringement, and any profits of the infringer that are at·tributable 
to the infringement and are not taken into account in computing the 
actual damages. In establishing the infringer's profits, the copyright 
owner is required to present proof only of the infringer's gross reve
nue, and the infringer is required to prove his or her deductible 
expenses and the elements of profit attributable to factors other than 
the copyrighted work. 

(c) STATUTORY DAMAGES.-
(1) Except as provided by clause (2) of this subsection, the 

copyright owner may elect, at any time before final judgment is 
rendered, to recover, instead of actual damages and profits, an 
award of statutory damages for all infringements involved in the 
action, with respect to any one work, for which any one infringer 
is liable individually, or for which any two or more infringers are 
liable jointly and severally, in a sum of not less than $250 or more 
than $10,000 as the court considers just. For the purposes of this 
subsection, all the parts of a compilation or derivative work con
stitute one work. 

(2) In a case where the copyright owner sustains the burden 
of proving, and the court finds, that infringement ·was committed 
willfully, the court in its discretion may increase the award of 
statutory damages to a sum of not more than $50,000. In a case 
where the infringer sustains the burden of proving, and the court 
finds, that such infringer was not aware and had no reason to 
believe that his or her acts constituted an infringement of copy
right, the court it its discretion may reduce the award of statutory 
damages to a sum of not less than $100. The court shall remit 
statutory damages in any case where an infringer believed and 
had reasonable grounds for believing that his or her use of the 
copyri�hted work was a fair use under section 107', if the infringer 

was: (1 ) an employee or agent of a nonprofit educational institu
tion, library, or archives acting within the scope of his or her 
employment who, or such institution, library, or archives itself, 
which infringed by re)?roducing the work in copies or phone
records; or ( ii) a pubhc broadcasting entity which or a person 
who, as a regular part of the nonprofit activities of a public 
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broadcasting entity (as defined in subsection (g) of section 118) 
infringed by performing a published nondramatic literary work 
or by reproducing a transmission program embodying a perform
ance of such a work. 

17 usc 505. § 505. Remedies for infringement: Costs and attorney's fees 
In any civil action under this title, the court in its discretion may 

allow the recovery of full costs by or against any party other than the 
United States or an officer thereof. Except as otherwise provided by 
this title, the cour·t may also award a reasonable attorney's fee to the 
prevailing party as part of the costs. 

t 7 usc 506. § 506. Criminal offenses 
(a) CRIMINAL lNFRINGEMENT.-Any person who infringes a copy

right willfully and for purposes of commercial advantage or private 
financial gain shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for 
not more than one year, or both: Provided, however, That any person 
who infringes willfully and for purposes of commercial advantage or 
private financial gain the copyright in a sound recording afforded by 
subsections ( 1), ( 2) , or ( 3) of section 106 or the copyright in a motion 
pictut·e afforded by subsections ( 1), ( 3), or ( 4) of section 106 shall 
be fined not more than $25,000 or imprisoned for not more than one 
year, or both, for the first such offense and shall be fined not more than 
$50,000 or imprisoned for· not more than two years, or both, for any 
subsequent offense. 

(b) FoRFEITURE AND DEsTRUCTION.-When any person is convicted 
of any violation of subsection (a), the court in its judgment of con
viction shall, in addition to the penalty therein prescribed, order the 
forfeiture and destruction or other disposition of all infringing copies 
ot· phonorecords and all implements, devices, or equipment used in the 
manufacture 0'£ such infringing copies or phonorecords. 

(c) FRAUDULENT CoPYRIGHT NoTICE.-Any person who, with 
ft-audulent intent, places on any article a notice of copyright or words 
of the same purport that such person knows to be false, or who, with 
fr·audulent intent, publicly distributes or imports for public distribu
lion any article bearing such notice or words that such person knows 
to be false, shall be fined not more than $2,500. 

(d) FRAUDULENT REMOVAL OF CoPYRIGHT N OTICE.-Any person who, 
with fraudulent intent, removes or alters any notice of copyright 
appearing on a copy of a copyrighted work shall be fined not more 
than $2.500. 

(e) FALSE REPRESEN'l'ATION.-Any person who knowingly makes 
a false representation of a material fact in the application for copy
right registration provided for by section 409, or in any written state
ment filed in connection with the application, shall be fined not more 
than $2,500. 

17 usc 507. § 507. Limitations on actions 
(a) CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGs.-No criminal proceeding shall be 

maintained under the provisions of this title unless it is commenced 
within three years after the cause of action arose. 

(b) CIVIL AcTioNs.-No civil action shall be maintained under the 
provisions of this title unless it is commenced within three years after 
the claim accrued. 

17 usc 508. § 508. Notification of filing and determination of actions 
(a) Within one month after the filing of any action under this 

title, the clerks of the courts of the United States shall send written 
notification to the Register of Copyrights setting forth, as far as is 
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shown by the papers filed in the court, the names and addresses of the 
parties a�d the ti�le, author, and regist�ation num�r of ea�h work 
involved m the actwn. If any other copyrighted work IS later mcluded 
in the action by amendment, answer, or other pleading, the clerk shall 
also send a notification concerning it to the Register within one month 
after the pleading is filed. 

(b) Within one month after any final order or judgment is issued 
in the case, the clerk of the court shall notify the Register of it, 
sending with the notification a copy of the order or judgment together 
with the written opinion, if any, of the court. 

(c) Upon receiving the notifications specified in this section, the 
Register shall make them a part of the public records of the Copy
right Office. 
§ 509. Seizure and forfeiture 17 usc 509. 

(a) All copies or phonorecords manufactured, reproduced, distrib
uted, sold, or otherwise used, intended for use, or possessed with intent 
to use in violation of section 506 (a), and all plates, molds, matrices, 
masters, tapes, film negatives, or other articles by means of which such 
copies or phonorecords may be reproduced, and all electronic, mechan
ical, or other devices for manufacturing, reproducing, or assembling 
such copies or phonorccords may be seized and forfeited to the United 
States. 

(b) The applicable procedures relating to ( i) the seizure, summary 
and judicial forfeiture, and condemnation of vessels, vehicles, mer
chandise, and baggage for violations of the customs laws contained 
in title 19, (ii) the disposition of such vessels, vehicles, merchandise, 19 USC I et seq. 
and baggage or the proceeds from the sale thereof, (iii) the remission 
or mitigation o:f such forfeiture, (iv) the compromise of claims, and 
(v) the award o:f compensation to informers in respect of such for-
feitures, shall apply to seizures and forfeitures incurred, or alleged 
to have been incurred, under the provisions of this section, insofar as 
applicable and not inconsistent with the provisions of this section; 
except that such duties as are imposed upon any officer or employee o:f 
the Treasury Department or any other person with respect to the 
seizure and forfeiture of vessels, vehicles, merchandise; and baggage 
under the provisions of the customs laws contained in title 19 shall be 
performed with respect to seizure and forfeiture o:f all articles 
described in subsection (a) by such officers, agents, or other persons 
as may be authorized or designated for that purpose by the Attorney 
General. 
§ 510. Remedies for alteration of programing by cable systems 17 usc 510. 

(a) In any action filed pursuant to section 111 (c) ( 3), the following 
remedies shall be available: 

(1) Where an action is brought by a party identified in subsec
tions (b) or (c) of section 501, the remedies provided by sections 
502 through 505, and the remedy provided by subsection (b) of 
this section; and 

(2) When an action is brought by a party identified in subsec
tion (d) o:f section 501, the remedies provided by sections 502 and 
505, together with any actual damages suffered by such party as 
a result of the infringement, and the remedy provided by sub
section (b) o£ this section. 

(b) In any action filed pursuant to section 111 (c) ( 3), the court may 
decree that, for a period not to exceed thirty days, the cable system 
shall be deprived of the benefit of a compulsory license for one or 
more distant signals carried by such cable system. 
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Chapter 6.-MANUF ACTURING REQUIREMENTS AND 

IMPORTATION 
Sec. 

601. Manufacture, importation, and public distribution of certain copies. 
602. Infringing importation of copies or phonorecords. 
603. Importation prohibitions: Enforcement and disposition of excluded articles. 

§ 601. Manufacture, importation, and public distribution of cer-
tain copies 

(a) Prior to July 1, 1982, and except as provided by subsection (b), 
the importation into or public distribution in the United States of 
copies of a work consisting preponderantly of nondramtic literary 
material that is in the English language and is protected under this 
title is prohibited unless the portions consisting of such material have 
been manufactured in the United States or Canada. 

(b) The provisions of subsection (a) do not apply-
(1) where, on the date when importation is sought or public 

distribution in the United States is made, the author of any sub
stantial part of such material is neither a national nor a 

domiciliary of the United States or, if such author is a national of 
the United States, he or she has been domiciled outside the United 
States for a continuous period of at least one year immediately 
preceding that date; in the case of a work made for hire, 
the exemption provided by this clause does not apply unless a sub
sustantial part of the work was prepared for an employer or other 
person who is not a national or domiciliary of the United States 
or a domestic corporation or enterprise; 

(2) where the United States Customs Service is presented with 
an imJ?ort statement issued under the seal of the Copyright Office, 
in whiCh case a total of no more than two thousand copies of any 
one such work shall be allowed entry; the import statement shall 
be issued upon request to the copyright owner or to a person 
designated by such owner at the time of registration for the work 
under section 408 or at any time thereafter; 

(3) where importation is sought under the authority or for the 
use, other than in schools, of the Government of the United States 
or of any State or political subdivision of a State; 

( 4) where importation, for use and not for sale, is sought-
( A) by any person with respect to no more than one copy 

of any work at any one time; 
(B) by any person arriving from outside the United 

States, with respect to copies forming part of such person's 
personal baggage; or 

(C) by an organization operated for scholarly, educational, 
or religious purposes and not for private gain, with respect 
to copies intended to form a part of its library; 

( 5) where the copies are reproduced in raised characters for 
the use of the blind ; or 

(6) where, in addition to copies imported under clauses (3) and 
( 4) of this subsection, no more than two thousand copies of any 
one such work, which have not been manufactured in the United 
States or Canada, are publicly distributed in the United States; 
or 

(7) where, on the date when importation is sought or public 
distribution in the United States is made-

( A) the author of any substantial part of such material is 
an individual and receives compensation for the transfer or 
license of the right to distribute the work in the United 
States; and 
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(B) the first publication of the work has previously taken 
place outside the United States under a transfer or license 
granted by such author to a transferee or licensee who was 
not a national or domiciliary of the United States or a 
domestic corporation or enterprise; and 

(C) there has been no publication of an authorized edition 
of the work of which the copies were manufactured in the 
United States; and 

(D) the copies were reproduced under a transfer or license 
granted by such author or by the transferee or licensee of the 
right of first publication as mentioned in subclause (B), and 
the transferee or the licensee of the right of reproduction was 
not a national or domiciliary· of the United States or a 
domestic corporation or enterprise. 

(c) The requirement of this section that copies be manufactured in 
the United States or Canada is satisfied if-

(1) in the case where the copies are printed directly from type 
that has been set, or directly from plates made from such type, the 
setting of the type and the making of the plates have been per
formed in the United States or Canada; or 

(2) in the case where the making of plates by a lithographic 
or photoengraving process is a final or intermediate step preced
ing the printing of the copies, the making of the plates has been 
performed in the United States or Canada; and 

(3) in any case, the printing or other final process of producing 
multiple copies and any binding of the copies have been per
formed in the United States or Canada. 

(d) Importation or public distribution of copies in violation of this 
section does not invalidate protection for a work under this title. 
However, in any civil action or criminal proceeding for infringement 
of the exclusive rights to reproduce and distribute copies of the work, 
the infringer has a complete defense with respect to all of the non
dramatic literary material comprised in the work and any other parts 
of the work in which the exclusive rights to reproduce and distribute 
copies are owned by the same person who owns such exclusive rights 
in the nondramatic literary material, if the infringer proves-

(1) that copies of the work have been imported into or publicly 
distributed in the United States in violation of this section by or 
with the authority of the owner of such exclusive rights; and 

(2) that the infringing copies were manufactured in the United 
States or Canada in accordance with the provisions of subsection 
(c); and 

(3) that the infringement was commenced before the effective 
date of registration for an authorized edition of the work, the 
copies of which have been manufactured in the Unitlld States or 
Canada in accordance with the provisions of subsection (c). 

(e) In any action for infringement of the exclusive rights to repro
duce and distribute copies of a work containing material required by 
this section to be manufactured in the United States or Canada, the 
copyright owner shall set forth in the complaint the names of the per
sons or organizations who performed the processes specified by subsec
tion (c) with respect to that material, and the places where those 
processes were performed. 
§ 602. Infringing importation of copies or phonorecords 17 usc 602. 

(a) Importation. into the Un�te� States, without the authority of 
the owner of copyright u:r;der this.title, of copies or phonorecords of a 
work that have be�n acgmred o�tsi�e the United States is an infringe
ment of the exclusive right to distribute copies or phonorecords under 

89-194 0-78-pt. 2--71 I 
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Regulations. 

17 usc 603. 

Regulations. 

Surety bond. 
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section 106, actionable under section 501. This subsection does not 
apply to-

( 1) importation of copies or phonorecords under the authority 
or for the use of the Government of the United States or of any 
State or political subdivision of a State, but not including copies 
or phonorecords for use in schools, or copies of any audiovisual 
work imported for purposes other than archival use; 

(2) importation, for the private use of the importer and not for 
distribution, by any person with respect to no more than one copy 
or phonorecord of any one work at any one time, or by any person 
arriving from outside the United States with respect to copies 
or phonorecords forming part of such person's personal baggage; 
or 

(3) importation by or for an organization operated for schol
arly, educational, or religious purposes and not for private gain, 
with respect to no more than one copy of an audiovisual work 
solely for its archival purposes, and no more than five copies or 
phonorecords of any other work for its library lending or archival 
purposes, unless the importation of such copies or phonorecords is 
part of an activity consisting of systematic reproduction or dis
tribution, engaged in by such organization in violation of the pro
visions of section 108(g) (2). 

(b) In a case where the making of the copies or phonorecords would 
have constituted an infringement of copyright if this title had been 
applicable, their importation is prohibited. In a case where the copies 
or phonorecords were lawfully made, the United States Customs Serv
ice has no authority to prevent their importation unless the provisions 
of section 601 are applicable. In either case, the Secretary of the 
Treasury is authorized to prescribe, by regulation, a procedure under 
which any person claiming an interest in the copyright in a particular 
work may, upon payment of a specified fee, be entitled to notification 
by the Customs Service of the importation of articles that appear to 
be copies or phonorecords of the work. 
§603. Importation prohibitions: Enforcement and disposition of 

excluded articles 

(a) The Secretary of the Treasury and the United States Postal 
Service shall separately or jointly make regulations for the enforce
ment of the provisions of this title prohibiting importation. 

(b) These regulations may require, as a condition for the exclusion 
of articles under section 602-

(1) that the person seeking exclusion obtain a court order 
enjoining importation of the articles; or 

(2) that the person seeking exclusion furnish proof, of a speci
fied nature and in accordance with prescribed procedures, that 
the copyright in which such person claims an interest is valid and 
that the importation would violate the prohibition in Eection 602; 
the permn seeking exclusion may also be required to post a surety 
bond for .any injury that may result if the detention or exclusion 
of the articles proves to be unjustified. . 

(c) Articles imported in violation of the importation prohibitions 
of this title are subject to seizure and forfeiture in the same manner 
as property imported in violation of the customs revenue laws. For
feited articles shall be destroyed as directed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury or the court, as the case may be; however, the articles may be 
returned to the country of export whenever it is shown to the sati!'ifac
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury that the importer had no reason
able grounds for believing that his or her acts constituted a violation 
of law. 
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Chapter 7.-COPYRIGHT OFFICE 
Sec. 
701. The Copyright Office: General responsibilities and organization. 
702. Copyright Office regulations. 
703. Effective date of actions in Copyright Office. 
704. Retention and disposition of articles deposited in Copyright Office. 
705. Copyright Office records: Preparation, maintenance, public inspection, and 

searching. 
706. Copies of Copyright Office records. 
707. Copyright Office forms and publications. 
708. Copyright Office fees. 
709. Delay in delivery caused by disruption of postal or other services. 
710. Reproductions for use of the blind and physically handicapped: Voluntary 

licensing forms and procedures. 

§ 701. The Copyright Office: General responsibilities and orga
nization 

(a) All administrative functions and duties under this title, except 
as otherwise specified, are the responsibility of the Register of Copy
rights as director of the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress. 
The Register of Copyrights, together with the subordinate officers 
and employees of the Copyright Office, shall be appointed by the 
Librarian of Congress, and shall act under the Librarian's general 
direction and supervision. 

(b) The Register of Copyrights shall adopt a seal to be used on 
and. after January 1, 1978, to authenticate all certified documents 
issued by the Copyright Office. 

(c) The Register of Copyrights shall make an annual report to the 
Librarian of Congress of the work and accomplishments of the Copy
right Office during the previous fiscal year. The annual report o.f the 
Register of Copyrights shall be published separately and as a part 
of the annual report of the Librarian of Congress. 

(d) Except as provided by section 706 (b) and the regulations issued 
thereunder, all actions taken by the Register of Copyrights under 
this title are subject to the provisions of the Administrative Procedure 
Act of June 11, 1946, as amended (c. 324, 60 Stat. 237, title 5, United 
States Code, Chapter 5, Subchapter II and Chapter 7). 

§ 702. Copyright Office regulations 
The Register of Copyrights is authorized to establish regulations 

not inconsistent with law for the administration of the functions and 
duties made the responsibility of the Register under this title. All 
regulations established by the Register under this title are subject to 
the approval of the Librarian of Congress. 
§ 703. Effective date of actions in Copyright Office 

In any case in which time limits are prescribed under this title 
for the performance of an action in the Copyright Office, and in which 
the last day of the prescribed period falls on a Saturday, Sunda;r, 
holiday, or other nonbusiness day within the District o.f Columbia 
or the Federal Government, the action may be taken on the next suc
ceeding business day, and is effective as of the date when the period 
expired. 
§ 704. Retention and disposition of articles deposited in Copyright 

Office 
(a) Upon their deposit in the Copyright Office under sections 407 

and 408, all COJ?ies, phonorecords, and identifying material, includ
ing those depos1ted in connection with claims that have been refused 
registration, are the property of the United States Government. 

(b) In the case of published works, all copies, phonorecords, and 
identifvin� material deposited are available to the Library of Con
g-ress for Its collections, or for exchange or transfer to any other 
library. In the case of unpublished works, the Library is entitled, 
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under regulations that the Register of Copyrights shall prescribe, to 
select any deposits for its collections or for transfer to the National 
Archives of the United States or to a Federal records center, as defined 
in section 2901 of title 44. 

(c) The Register of Copyrights is authorized, .for specific or gen
eral categories of works, to make a facsimile reproduction of all or 
any part of the material deposited under section 408, and to make such 
reproduction a part of the Copyright Office records of the registra
tion, before transferring such material to the Library of Congress 
as provided by subsection (b), or before destroying or otherwise dis
posing of such material as provided by subsection (d). 

(d) Deposits not selected by the Library under subsection (b), or 
identifying portions or reproductions of them, shall be retained under 
the control of the Copyright Office, including retention in Govern
ment storage facilities, for the longest period considered practicable 
and desirable by the Registe.r ?f C?p�rights . a!ld t�e Li�rarian o.f 
Con�ress. After that periOd It IS Withm the JOint discretiOn of the 
Register and the Librarian to order their destruction or other dispo
sition; but, in the case of unpublished works, no deposit shall be 
knowingly or intentionally destroyed or otherwise disposed of dur
ing its term of copyright unless a facsimile reproduction of the entire 
deposit has been made a part of the Copyright Office records as pro
vided by subsection (c). 

(e) The depositor of copies, phonorecords, or identifying material 
under section 408, or the copyright owner of record, may request 
retention, under the control of the Copyright Office, of one o� more 
of such articles for the full term o.f copyright in the work. The Regis
ter of Copyrights shall prescribe, by regulation, the conditions under 
which such requests are to be made and granted, and shall fix the fee 
to be charged under section 708 (a) ( 11) if the request is granted . 

17 usc 705. § 705. Copyright Otfice records: Preparation, maintenance, public 
inspection, and searching 

(a) The Register of Copyrights shall provide and keep in the Copy
right Office recm·ds of all deposits, registrations, recordations, and 
other actions taken under this title, and shall prepare indexes of all 
such records. 

(b) Such records and indexes, as well as the articles deposited in 
connection with completed copyright registrations and retained under 
the control of the Copyright Office, shall be open to public inspection. 

Report. (c) Upon request and payment of the fee specified by section 708, 
the Copyright Office shall make a search of its public records, indexes, 
and deposits, and shall furnish a report of the information they dis
close with respect to any particular deposits, registrations, or recorded 
documents. 

17 USC 706. § 706. Copies of Copyright Office records 
(a) Copies may be made of any public records or indexes of the 

Copyright Office; additional certificates of copyright registration and 
copies o.f any public records or indexes may be furnished upon request 
and payment of the fees specified by section 708. . 

(b) Copies or repr·oductions of deposited articles retained under 
the control of the Copyright Office shall be authorized or furnished 
only under the conditions specified by the Copyright Office regulations. 

17 usc 707. § 707. Copyright Office forms and publications 
(a) CATALOG OF CoPYRIGHT ENTRIES.-The Register of Copyrights 

shall compile and publish at periodic intervals catalogs of all copy
right registrations. These catalogs shall be divided into parts in 
accordance with the various classes of works, and the Register has 
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discretion to determine, on the basis of practicability and usefulness, 
the form and frequency of publication of each particular part. 

(b) OTHER PUBLICATIONS.-The Register shall furnish, free of 
charge upon request: application forms for copyright registration 
and general informational material in connection with the functions 
of the Copyright Office. The Register also has the authority to publish 
compilations of information, bibliogra,I?hies, and other material he or 
she considers to be of value to the public. 

(c) DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLICATIONS.-All publications of the Copy
right Office shall be furnished to depository libraries as specified under 
section 1905 of title 44, and, aside from those furnished free of charge, 
shall be offered :for sale to the public at prices based on the cost of 
reproduction and distribution. 

§ 708. Copyright Office fees 17 usc 708. 

(a) The foJio,ving fees shall be paid to the Register of Copyrights : 

(1) for the registration of a copyright claim or a supplemen-
tary registration under section 408, including the issuance of a 
certificate of registration, $10; 

(2) for the registration of a claim to renewal of a subsisting 
copyright in its first term under section 3()4 (a), including the 
issuance of a certificate of registration, $6; 

(3) for the issuance of a receipt for a deposit under section 
407, $2; 

( 4) for the recordation, as provided by section 205, of a trans
fer of copyright ownership or other document of six pages or 
less, covering no more than one title, $10; for each page over six 
and each title over one, 50 cents additional; 

( 5) for the filing, under section 115 (b), of a notice of inten
tion to make phonorecords, $6; 

( 6) for the recordation, under section 302 (c), of a statement 
revealing the identity of an author of an anonymous or pseudony
mous work, or for the recordation, under section 302 (d), of a 
statement relating to the death of an author, $10 for a document 
of six pages or less, covering no more than one title; for each 
page over six and for each title over one, $1 additional; 

(7) for the issuance, under section 601, of an import state
ment, $3; 

(8) for the issuance, under section 706, of an additional certifi
icate of registration, $4; 

( 9) for the issuance of any other certification, $4; the Register 
of Copyrights has discretion, on the basis of their cost, to fix the 
fees for preparing copies of Copyright Office records, whether 
they are to be certified or not; 

(10) for the making and reporting of a search as provided by 
section 705, and for any related services, $10 for each hour or 
fraction of an hour consumed; 

(11) for any other special services requiring a substantial 
amount of time or expense, such fees as the Re�ister of Copy
rights may fix on the basis of the cost of providmg the service. 

(b) The fees prescribed by or under this section are applicable to Waiver. 

the United States Government and any of its agencies, employees, or 
officers, but the Register of Copyrights has discretion to waive the 
requirement of this subsection in occasional or isolated cases involv-
ing relatively small amounts. 

(c) The Register of Copyrights shall deposit all fees in the Treas
ury of the United States in such manner as the Secretary of the Treas-
ury directs. The Register may, in accordance with regulations that Regulations. 
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he or she shall prescribe, refund any sum paid by mistake or in excess 
of the fee required by this section; however, before making a refund 
in any case involving a refusal to register a claim under section 410 (b), 
the Register may deduct all or any part of the prescribed registra
tion fee to cover the reasonable administrative costs of processing the 
claim. 

17 usc 709. § 709. Delay in delivery caused by disruption of postal or other 
services 

In any case in which the Register of Copyrights determines, on the 
basis of such evidence as the Register may by regulation require, that 
a deposit, application, fee, or any other material to be delivered to 
the Copyright Office by a particular date, would have been received 
in the Copyright Office in due time except for a general disruption 
or suspension of postal or other transportation or communications 
services, the actual receipt of such material in the Copyright Office 
within one month after the date on which the Register determines 
that the disruption or suspension of such services has terminated, shall 
be considered timely. 

17 usc 710. § 710. Reproduction for use of the blind and physically handi-
capped: Voluntary licensing forms and procedures 

Regulation. The Register of Copyrights shall, after consultation with the Chief 
of the Division for the Blind and Physically Handicapped and other 
appropriate officials of the Library of Congress, establish by regula
tion standardized forms and P-rocedures by which, at the time appli
cations covering certain specified categories of nondramatic literary 
works are submitted for registration under section 408 of this title, 
the copyright owner may voluntarily grant to the Library of Congress 
a license to reproduce the copyrighted work by means of Braille or 
similar tactile symbols, or by fixation of a reading of the work in a 
phonorecord, or both, and to distribute the resulting copies or phono
records solely for the use of the blind and physically handicapped and 
under limited conditions to be specified in the standardized forms. 

17 usc 801. 

Chapter 8.-COPYRIGHT ROYALTY TRIBUNAL 
Sec. 
801. Copyright Royalty Tribunal: Establishment and purpose. 
802. Membership of the Tribunal. 
803. Procedures of the Tribunal. 
804. Institution and conclusion of proceedings. 
805. Staff of the 'l'ribunal. 
806. Administrative support of the Tribunal. 
807. Deduction of costs of proceedings. 
808. Reports. 
809. Effective date of final determinations. 
810. Judicial review. 

§ 801. Copyright Royalty Tribunal: Establishment and purpose 
(a) There is hereby created an independent Copyright Royalty 

Tribunal in the leg-islative branch. 
(b) Subject to the provisions of this chapter, the purposes of the 

Tribunal shall be-
(1) to make determinations concerning the adjustment of rea

sonable copyright royalty rates as provided in sections 115 and 
116, and to make determinations as to reasonable terms and rates 
of royalty payments as provided in section 118. The rates appli
cable under sections 115 and 116 shall be calculated to achieve 
the following objectives: 

(A) To maximize the availability of creative works to the 
public; 
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(B) To afford the copyrig�t owner a fa�r �eturn for his 
creative work and the copynght user a fa1r mcome under 
existing economic conditions ; 

{C) T� reflect the relative roles of the copyright owner 
and the copyright user in th� product. made av�ila?le to the 
public with respect to relative creat1ve contnbutlon, tech
nological contribution, capital investment, cost, risk, a;nd 
contribution to the opening of new markets :for creative 
expression and media for their communication; 

(D) To minimize any disruptive impact on the structure of 
the industries involved and on generally prevailing industry 
practices. 

(2) to make determinations concerning the adjustment of the 
copyright royalty rates in section 111 solely in accordance with 
the following provisions : 

(A) The rates established by section 111(d) (2) (B) may 
be adjusted to reflect (i) national monetary inflatiOn or 
deflation or (ii) changes in the avera�e rates charged cable 
subscribers for the basic service of prov1ding secondary trans
missions to maintain the real constant dollar level of the 
royalty fee per subscriber which existed as of the date of 
enactment of this Act: Provided, That if the average rates 
charged cable system subscribers for the basic service of pro
viding secondary transmissions are changed so that the 
average rates exceed national monetary inflation, no change 
in the rates established by section 111(d) (2) (B) shall be 
permitted: And provided further, That no increase in the 
royalty fee shall be permitted based on any reduction in the 
average number of distant signal equivalents per subscriber. 
The Commission may consider all factors relating to the 
maintenance of such level of payments including, as an 
extenuating factor, whether the cable industry has b(le;n 
restrained by subscriber rate regulating authorities from 
increasing the rates for the basic service of providing sec
ondary transmissions. 

(B) In the event that the rules and regulations of the 
Federal Communications Commission are amended at any 
time after April 15, 1976, to permit the carriage by cable 
systems of additional television broadcast signals beyond the 
local service area of the primary transmitters of such signals, 
the royalty rates established by section 111(d) (2) (B) may 
be adjusted to insure that the rates for the additional distant 
signal equivalents resulting from such carriage are reason
able in the light of the changes effected by the amendment 
to such rules and regulations. In determining the reasonable
ness of rates proposed following an amendment of Federal 
qommunications 9ommission rules and regulations, the Copy
nght Royalty Tnbunal shall consider, among other factors 
the economic impact on copyright owners and users· Pro� 
vided, �hat no adjustment m royalty rates shall be

· 
made 

under th1s suJ:>clause with respect to· any distant signal equiva
l�nt or fract�on thereof represented by ( i) carriage of any 
s1gnal permitted under the rules and regulations of the 
Federal Commu�ications C?mmission in effect on April 15, 
�976, or the carnage of a signal of the same tyJ,?e (that is, 
m�ependent, network, or noncommercial educational) sub
stitut�d for such permitted signal, or (ii) a television broad
cast Signal first carried after April 15, 1976, pursuant to an 

90 STAT. 2595 
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individual waiver of the rules and regulations of the Fed�ral 
Communications Commission, as such rules and regulatwns 
were in effect on April15, 1976. 

(C) In the event of any change in the rules and regulations 
of the Federal Communications Commission with respect to 
syndicated and sports program exclusivity after April 15, 
1976, the rates established by section lll(d) (2) (B) may be 
adjusted to assure that such rates are reasonable in light of 
the changes to such rules and regulations, but any such 
adjustment shall apply only to the affected television broad· 
cast signals carried on those systems affected by the change. 

(D) The gross receipts limitations established by section 
111(d) (2) (C) and (D) shall be adjusted to reflect national 
monetary inflation or deflation or changes in the average 
rates charged cable system subscribers for the basic service 
of providing secondary transmissions to maintain the real 
constant dollar value of the exemption provided by such 
section; and the royalty rate specified therein shall not be 
subject to adjustment; and 

(3) to distribute royalty fees deposited with the Register of 
Copyrights under sections 111 and 116, and to determine, in cases 
where controver&y exists, the distribution of such fees. 

(c) As soon as possible after the date of enactment of this Act, and 
no later than six months following such date, the President shall 
publish a notice announcing the initial appointments provided in sec
tion 802, and shall designate an order of seniority among the initially· 
appointed commissioners for purposes of section 802 (b). 
§ 802. Membership of the Tribunal 

(a) The Tribunal shall be composed of five commissioners appointed 
by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate for a term 
of seven years each; of the first five members appointed, three shall be 
designated to serve for seven years from the date of the notice specified 
in section 80l(c), and two shall be designated to serve for five years 
from such date, respectively. Commissioners shall be compensated at 
the highest rate now or herea,fter prescribe for grade 18 of the General 
Schedule pay rates ( 5 U.S.C. 5332). 

(b) Upon convening the commissioners shall elect a chairman from 
among the commissioners appointed for a full seven-year term. Such 
chairman shall serve for a term of one year. Thereafter, the most senior 
commissioner who has not previously' served as chairman shall serve 
as chairman for a period of one year, except that, if all commissioners 
have served a full term as chairman, the most senior commissioner who 
has served the least number of terms as chairman shall be designated 
as cnairman. 

(c) Any vacancy in the Tribunal shall not affect its powers and shall 
be filled, for the unexpired term of the appointment, in the same man
ner as the original appointment was made. 
§ 803. Procedures of the Tribunal 

(a) Th&'E-ribunal shall adopt regulations, not inconsistent with law, 
governing its procedure and methods of operation. Except as otherwise 
provided in this chapter, the Tribunal shall be subject to the provisions 
of the Administrative Procedure Act o:f June 11, 1946, as amended (c. 
324, 60 Stat. 237, title 5, United States Code, chapter 5, subchapter II 
and chapter 7). 

(b) Every final determination of the Tribunal shall be published in 
the Federal Register. It shall state in detail the criteria that the Tri
bunal determined to be applicable to the particular proceeding, the 
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various facts that it found relevant to its determination in that pro
ceeding, and the specific reasons for its determination. 
§ 804. Institution and conclusion of proceedings 

( a) With respect to proceedings under section 801(b) (1) concern
ing the adjustment of royalty rates as provided in sections 115 and 
116, and with respect to proceedings UIHler section 801(b) (2) (A) and 
(D)-

(1) on January 1, 1980, the Chairman of the Tribunal shall 
cause to be published in the Federal Register notice of commence
ment of proceedings under this chapter; and 

(2) during the calendar years specified in the following schedule, 
any owner or user of a copyrighted work whose royalty rates 
are specified by this title, or by a rate established by the Tribunal, 
may file a petition with the Tribunal declaring that the petitioner 
requests an adjustment of the mte. The Tl'ibunal shall make a 
determination as to whether the applicant has a significant inter
est in the royalty rate in which an adjustment is requested. If the 
Tribunal determines that the petitioner has a significant interest, 
the Chairman shall cause notice of this determination, with the 
reasons therefor, to be published in the Feder·al Register, together 
with notice of commencement of proceedings under this chapter. 

(A) In procc>edings under section 801 (b) ( 2) (A) and (D), 
such petition may be filed during 1985 and in each subsequent 
fifth calendar year. 

(B) In proceedings under section 801 (b) ( 1) concerning 
the adjustment of royalty rates as provided in section 115, 
such petition may be filed in 1987 and in each subsequent tenth 
calendar year. 

(C) In proceedings under section 801(b) (1) concerning 
the adjustment of royalty rates under section 116, such peti
tion may be filed in 1990 and in each subsequent tenth calendar 
year. 

(b) With respect to proceedings under subclause (B) or (C) of 
section 801 (b) (2), following an event described in either of those sub
sections, any owner or user of a copyrighted work whose royalty rates 
are specified by section 111, or by a rate established by the Tribunal, 
may, within twelve months, file a petition with the Tribunal declaring 
that the petitioner requests an adjustment of the rate. In this event the 
Tribunal shall proceed as in subsection (a) (2), above. Any change in 
royalty rates made by the Tribunal pursuant to this subsection may be 
reconsidered in 1980, 1985, and each fifth calendar year thereafter, in 
accordance with the provisions in section 801(b) (2) (B) or (C) , as the 
case may be. 

(c) With respect to proceedings under section 801 (b) ( 1), concerning 
the determination of t'Pasonable terms and rates of royalty payments as 
provided in section 118, the Tribunal shall proceed when and as pro
vided by that section. 

(d) With respect to proceedings undc>r section 801(b) (3), concern
ing the distribution of royalty fees in certain circumstances under 
sections 111 or· 116, the Chairman of the Tribunal shall, upon determi
nation by the Tribunal that a controversy exists concerning such dis
tribution, cause to be published in the Federal Register notice of 
commencement of proceedings under this chapter. · 

(e) All proceedings under this chapter shall be initiated without 
delay following publication of the notice specified in this section, and 
the Tribunal shall render its final decision in any such proceeding 
within one year from the date of such publication. 
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§ 805. Staff of the Tribunal 
(a) The Tribunal is authorized to appoint and fix the compensation 

of such employees as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of 
this chapter, and to prescribe their functions and duties. 

(b) The Tribunal may procure temporary and intermittent services 
to the same extent as is authorized by section 3109 of title 5. 

§ 806. Administrative support of the Tribunal 
(a) The Library of Congress shall _Provide the Tribunal with neces

sary administrative services, includmg those related t o  budgeting, 
accounting, financial reporting, travel, personnel, and procurement. 
The Tribunal shall pay the Library for such servicesJ either in advance 
or by reimbursement from the funds of the Tribunal, at amounts to be 
agreed upon between the Librarian and the Tribunal. 

(b) The Library of Congress is authorized to disburse funds for the 
Tribunal, under regulations prescribed jointly by the Librarian of 
Congress and the Tribunal and approved by the Comptroller General. 
Such regulations shall establish requirements and procedures under 
which evet·y voucher certified for payment by the Library of Congress 
under this chapter shall be supported with a certification by a duly 
authorizeclofficer or employee of the Tribunal, and shall prescribe the 
responsibilities and accountability of said officers and employees of the 
Tribunal with respect to such certifications. 
§ 807. Deduction of costs of proceedings 

Before any funds are distributed pursuant to a final decision in a 
proceeding involving distribution of royalty fees, the Tribunal shall 
assess the reasonable costs of such proceeding. 
§ 808. Reports 

In addition to its publication of the reports of all final determina
tions as provided in section 803 (b), the Tribunal shall make an annual 
report to the President and the Congress concerning the Tribunal's 
work during the preceding fiscal year, including a detailed fiscal state
ment of account. 
§ 809. Effective date of final determinations 

Any final determination by the Tribunal under this chapter shall 
become effective thirty days following its publication in the Federal 
Register as provided in section 803 (b), unless prior to that time an 
appeal has been filed pursuant to section 810, to vacate, modify, or 
correct such determination, and notice of such appeal has been served 
on all parties who appeared before the Tribunal in the proceeding in 
question. ·where the proceeding involves the distribution of royalty fees 
under sections 111 or 116, the Tribunal shall, upon the expiration of 
such thirty-day period, distribute any royalty fees not subject to an 
appeal filed pursuant to section 810. 

§ 810. Judicial review 

Any final decision of the Tribunal in a proceeding under section 
801 (b) may be appealed to the United States Court of Appeals, within 
thirty days after its publication in the Federal Register by an 
aggneved party. The judicial review of the decision shall be had, in 
accordance with chapter 7 of title 5, on the basis of the record before 
the Tribunal. No court shall have jurisdiction to review a final decision 
of the Tribunal except as provided in this section. 

TRANSITIONAL AND SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS 

SEc. 102. This Act becomes effective on January 1, 1978, except as 
otherwise expressly provided by this Act, including provisions of the 
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first section of this Act. The provisions of sections 118, 304 (b), and 
chapter 8 of title 17, as amended by the first section of this Act, take 
effect upon enactment of this Act. 

SEc. 103. This Act does not provide copyright protection for any 
work that goes into the public domain before January 1, 1978. The 
exclusive rights, as provided by section 106 of title 17 as amended by the 
first section of this Act, to reproduce a work in phonorecords and to 
distribute phonorecords of the work, do not extend to any nondramatic 
musical work copyrighted before July 1, 1909. 

SEc. 104. All proclamations issued by the President under section 
1 (e) or 9 (b) of title 17 as it existed on December 31, 1977, or under 
previous copyright statutes of the United States, shall continue in force 
until terminated, suspended, or revised by the President. 

SEc. 105. (a) ( 1) Section 505 of title 44 is amended to read as follows: 
"§ 505. Sale of duplicate plates 

"The Public Printer shall sell, under regulations of the Joint Com
mittee on Printing to persons who may apply, additional or duplicate 
stereotype or electrotype plates from which a Government publication 
is printed, at a price not to exceed the cost of composition, the metal, 
and making to the Government, plus 10 per centum, and the full 
amount of the price shall be paid when the order is filed.". 

(2) The item relating to section 505 in the sectional analysis at the 
beginning of chapter 5 of title 44, is amended to read as follows: 
"505. Sale of duplicate plates.". 

(b) Section 2113 of title 44 is amended to read as follows: 
"§ 2113. Limitation on liability 

"When letters and other intellectual productions (exclusive of 
patented material, published works under copyright protection, and 
unpublished works for which copyright registration has been made) 
come into the custody or possession of the Administrator of General 
Service.�, the United States or its agents are not liable for infringe
ment of copyright or analogous rights arising out of use of the mate
rials for display, inspection, research, reproduction, or other 
purposes.". 

(c) In section 1498 (b) of title 28, the phrase "section 101 (b) of 
title 17" is amended to read "section 504 (c) of title 17". 

(d) Section 543(a) (4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as 
amended, is amended by striking out " (other than by reason of sec
tion 2 or 6 thereof)". 

(e) Section 3202 (a) of title 39 is amended by striking out clause 
( 5). Section 3206 of title 39 is amended by deleting the words "sub
sections (b) and (c)" and inserting "subsection (b)" in subsection 
(a), and by deleting subsection (c). Section 3206(d) is renumbered 
(c) . 

(f) Sub,ection (a) of section 290(e) of title 15 is amended by 
deleting the phrase "section 8" and inserting in lieu thereof the phrase 
"section 105". 

(g) Section 131 of title 2 is amended by deleting the phrase "deposit 
to secure copyright," and inserting in lieu thereof the phrase "acquisi
tion of material under the copyright law,". 

SEc. 106. In any case where, before January 1, 1978, a person has 
lawfully made parts of instruments serving to reproduce mechanically 
a copynghted work under the compulsory license provisions of section 
1 (e) of title 17 as it existed on December 31, 1977, such person may 
continue to make and distribute such parts embodying the same 
mechanical reproduction without obtaining a new compulsory license 
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under the terms of section 115 of title 17 as amended by the first section 
of this Act. However, such parts made on or after January 1, 1978, 
constitute phonorecords and are otherwise subject to the provisions of 
said section 115. 

SEc. 107. In the case of any work in which an ad interim copyright 
is subsisting or is capable of being- secured on December 31, 1977, 
under section 22 of title 17 as it ex1sted on that date, copyright pro
tection is hereby extended to endure for the term or terms provided 
by section 304: of title 17 as amended by the first section of this Act. 

SEc. 108. The notice provisions of sections 401 through 403 of title 
17 as amended by the first section of this Act apply to all copies or 
phonorecords publicly distributed on or after January 1, 1978. How
ever, in the case of a work published before January 1, 1978, compli
ance with the notice proVIsions of title 17 either as it existed on 
December 31, 1977, or as amended by the first section of this Act, 
is adequate with respect to copies publicly distributed after Decem
ber 31, 1977. 

SEc. 109. The registration of claims to copyright for which the 
required deposit, application, and fee were received in the Copyright 
Office before January 1, 1978, and the recordation of assignments of 
copyright or other instruments received in the Copyright Office before 
January 1, 1978, shall be made in accordance with title 17 as it existed 
on December 31, 1977. 

SEc. 110. The demand and penalty provisions of section 14 of 
title 17 as it existed on December 31, 1977, apply to any work in 
which copyright has been secured by publication with notice of copy
right on or before that date, but any deposit and registration made 
after that date in response to a demand under that section shall be 
made in accordance with the provisions of title 17 as amended by 
the first section of this Act. 

SEc. 111. Section 2318 of title 18 of the United States Code is 
amended to read as follows: 
"§ 2318. Transportation, sale or receipt of phonograph records 

bearing forged or counterfeit labels 

"(a) Whoever knowingly and with fraudulent intent transports, 
causes to be transported, receives, sells, or offers for sale in interstate 
or foreign commerce any phonograph record, disk, wire, tape, film, or 
other article on which sounds are recorded, to which or upon which is 
stamped, pasted, or affixed any forged or counterfeited label, know
ing the label to have been falsely made, forged, or counterfeited shall 
be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than one 
year, or both, for the first such offense and shall be fined not more 
than $25,000 or imprisoned for not more than two years, or both, for 
any subsequent offense. 

"(b) When any person is convicted of any violation of subsection 
(a), the court in its judgment of conviction shall, in addition to the 

penalty therein prescribed, order the forfeiture and destruction or 
other disposition of all counterfeit labels and all articles to which 
counterfeit labels have been affixed or which were intended to have 
had such labels affixed.". 

" (c) Except to the extent they are inconsistent with the provisions 
of this title, all provisions of section 509, title 17, United States Code, 
are applicable to violations of subsection (a).". 

SEc. 112. All causes of action that arose under title 17 before 
January 1, 1978, shall be governed by title 17 as it existed when the 
cause of action arose. 
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SEc. 113. (a) The Librarian of Congress (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Librarian") shall establish and maintain in the Library of 
Congress a library to be known as the American Television and Radio 
Archives (hereinafter referred to as the "Archives"). The purpose of 
the Archives shall be to preserve a permanent record of the television 
and radio programs which are the heritage of the people of the United 
States and to provide access to such programs to historians and 
scholars without encouraging or causing copyright infringement. 

(1) The Librarian, after consultation with interested organi
zations and individuals, shall determine and place in the Archives 
such copies and phonorecords of television and radio programs 
transmitted to the public in the United States and in other coun
tries which are of present or potential public or cultural interest, 

·historical significance, cognitive value, or otherwise worthy of 
preservation, including copies and phonorecords of published and 
unpublished transmission programs-

(A) acquired in accordance with sections 407 and 408 of 
title 17 as amended by the first section of this Act; and 

(B) transferred from the existing collections of the Library 
of Congress; and 

(C) given to or exchanged with the Archives by other 
libraries, archives, organizations, and individuals; and 

(D) purchased from the owner thereof. 
(2} The Librarian shall maintain and publish appropriate 

catalogs and indexes of the collections of the Archives, and shall 
make such collections available for study and research under the 
conditions prescribed under this section. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106 of title 17 as 
amended by the first section of this Act, the Librarian is authorized 
with respect to a transmission program which consists of a regularly 
scheduled newscast or on-the-spot coverage of news events and, under 
standards and conditions that the Librarian shall prescribe by 
regulation-

(1) to reproduce a fixation of such a program, in the same or 
another tangible form, for the purposes of preservation or secu
rity or for distribution under the conditions of clause (3) of 
this subsection; and · 

(2) to compile, without abridgment or any other editing, 
portions of such fixations according to subject matter, and to 
reproduce such compilations for the purpose of clause (1) of 
this subsection; and 

(3) to distribute a reproduction made under clause (1) or (2) 
of this subsection-

( A) by loan to a person engaged in research; and 
(B) for deposit in a library or archives which meets the 

requirements of section 108(a) of title 17 as amended by the 
first section of this Act, 

in either case for use only in research and not for further 
reproduction or performance. 

(c) 'T'he Librarian or any employee of the Library who is acting 
under the authority of this section shall not be liable in any action 
fo,. copvright infringement committed by any other person unless the 
Librarian or such employee knowingly participated in the act of 
infringement committed by such person. Nothing in this section shall 
be construed to excuse or limit liability under title 17 as amended by 
the first section of this Act for any act not authorized by that title or 
this section, or for any act performed by a person not authorized to 
act under that title or this section. 
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(d) This section may be cited as the "American Television and 
Radio Archives Act". 

SEc. 114. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such funds 
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

SEc. 115. If any provision of title 17, as amended by the first section 
of this Act, is declared nneonstitntional, the validity of the remainder 
of this title is not affected. 

Approved October 19, 1976. 
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